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Holland City News.
YOL. XII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

45.

Yf EENG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs. Medivl icines, Fsncy Goods, Toilet Articles and

Site palfemfl (Situ

Perfumeries.River street.

WEEKLTNi WSPAPEH.

H.

WILL YOU SUFFER

T

Druggist A Pharmacist; a

fullstock of goods apperuining to the bos-

loess.

CATARRH CURED,

AfEYEK, BROUWER A

CO., Dealers In all
ivl kinds of Pnrnltnre, Curtains,Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.: River st.

Editor and Publisher.

614.

It Is not every sort of leather that will
more expensivegrades, by giving them take the black color equally well, says
outward appearanceof superior quali- QeHtentUung,the oak tanned taking the

8LEELPESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that ty, has become an industry of some imterriblecough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
portance. This is accomplishedby a proyou. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
cess that is simple, economical, and effec-

V

NO.

[Making Black Leather.

T17ALHH HEBBK,

ranitan.

ROGERS.

Imitating SspsuMfi L$athir.

with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitallser ia guaranteedto the
core yon. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
the

OPPICE: No. W EIGHTH STREET.

WILLIAM

can be so quickly
guaranteeIt. Sold

in Drugs, Medicines.Paints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vae Dee BeRo'sPamily Medicines;River St.

V

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

THAT HACKING COUGH
We

cured by Hhlloh’aCure.
by D. R. Meengs.

WHOLE

1883.

15,

Transforming cheap leathers to Imitate

AN PUTTEN, Wh., Dealer

17

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

health and sweet breath tive, consisting
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs. tions.

FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.

Osnsrsl Ssalin.

oolor best, pibe and birch bark leather
taking U the worst. If the leather does
not take the color well, It should receive

of two principalopera- some

previous preparation.A solution of

soda

the carbonate of

The leather which

it is

la generally used

desired to imitate

for this purpose; although the use of
thoroughly oleaoed and carefully coated ctustic sods or ammonia is less Injurious
with graphite, the work being 'similar to to the leather. The leather Is then
is

17 AN PUTTEN G„ & SONS , General Dealers
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure is that ueoessaryin preparing a smaller arti- washed off with clean water and tho
In Dnr Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street. sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
cle for electroplatiug.
It is then placed] ground color laid on thinly with a brush
$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Botsb.
Id a copper bath, the tank of which is and rubbed In until it li all taken up.
paid at three months, and $S.OO if
SHILOH’S VITALIZES is what you* need for
paid at six months.
piTY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors. Consumption, Loss of Appetite,Dlaslness and large enough to easily receive a skin of
A good preparationfor this purpose is
\J The only first-classHotel In the city. Is all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents any size. A dynamo-electric machine, obtainedby boiling Campescby wood far
locatedin the business center of the town, and has per bottle.Bold by D. R. Meengs.
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
generating a powerful current, furnishes half an hour io twice Ut weight of water,
JOB PRINTING Proi&Dtly
Neatly Executed State. Free hue In connection with the Hotel.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchltia the electricity. The copper ia deposited
adding a sixth part of fustic to give a
Holland,
10-iy
Immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by
D. R.
*
upon the coated surface of the hide to a more intense black, pouring off the decocT)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jae. Ryder, proprietor.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
thicknessof from one-sixteenth to one- tion, and boiling the wood in clean water
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R'y depot,
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,)75 cents for has good facilities for tho traveling public,and its
eighth
of an inch. The plate thus formed for two hours. Soma potash may be
Advertisements!.
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodafirst insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
reproduces, but reversed, every mark and added to the second decoction to aid in
insertionfor any period under three mouths.

V

Term* of Snb*eriptioB:

Mich.

M

Meengs.

I

8 M. | 6 M. I 1 T.

Square .................

]

“
“
Column
1 "
2
3

..................

350
500

500
800

................ 8 00 10 00
................*.

>4

to 00 17 00
17 00 85 00
25 00 40 00

800
10 00
17 00
25 00
40 00
65 00

OCOTT’ HOTEL. W.

.

J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel la located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom- To the Tax Payers of Holland Township:
modations can always be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
Notice is hereby given that the Treasurer

O

Mich.

,

NOTICE.

ml in every detail.
vessel. The black color Is prepared by
A
hide
of
cheap
leather
is laid upon the treatingold iron with a decoction of barwill commence to receive taxes on Friday,
the 7th day of December, at the following bed of a machine much resemblingthe or- ley, sout beer, or sweet tan liquor. It is

Llvsry aid Sals Stsbln.

_
_
_

Livery and Sale Stable. Office places: Fridays at my house; Thursdays
andbarnonMarket street. Everythingfirst- at Noordeloos, at tbebousoof Christian
class.
Scbilleman from nine to three o’clock,
lines, $2.00 per annum,
TTAVBRKATB,G. J., Livery and Boarding and on the other days of the week at the
Noticesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- II stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- Holland City Bank. Dtying the month
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scbti'a of January on Saturdayswill be iu Hol88-tf
All advertising bills collectable quarterly. Hotel.
land City Bank. The highway receipts
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote VTTBBBLINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; must be brought Id in the same manner, as
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig- Iv Ninth street,near Market.
last
Mi FELON, Treasurer.
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three

ITOONE H„

D

Bsat Kailsti.

mrjTQ DA DI?D

may be found on file at Geo.
rilrlmp. Rowell A Co’s Newspaper Advertising. Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW

inlo

YORK.

_

yesr.

•

i

VT'UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats snd
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

IV

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

1M.

and Ticket Agent

From Holland

From Chicago
ilcag<

Chicago.

to

p.m.

a. ni. a.

Mall.

Mixed.

p.m.

a.

TOWNS.

_

m.

in.

B. dealer In Farm Implements
and Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth Street.

f

WILMS,

a.m.

10130 9 20 11 10 ....Holland .....

825

10 55 10 00 11 30 East Sangatuck

3 10 •7 30 4 53

8 15 5 15

280 558

12 80 12 35 12 65 . ...Bangor. ...

2 02

225 .BentonHarbor.

1 50

8 16

8 15

330 235

3 40 6 00

...St.

580 885

Joseph...12 55 810 1 15

345 ..New

730
6 50
a. m. p. m. p. tn.

8 55

05 890 220

1

Buffalo.. 11 56 1 10

900

....Chicago .....

oTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly

O

fkyiieiaai.

1

..V. 10

10
(SO

a.m. a.m. p.m.

6 88

840 387

....Zeeland ..... 10 46

10

15

• 85 10 40

408

DE8T,

R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be
JD found in his office,cor. River ana Eighth
Ireeta in Vanderveen’sBlock.

485 ..Grand

Rapids.. 10 80
a.

10

m.

Physician and Surgeon. Realdeuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drag atore of Kremera
Bangs, office hours from 11 a. m. to 18 m., and
from 5 to 6 p.
50-ly

IV

From

685 t9

00

From Muskegon

Holland to

Muskegon.
a.m. P-m a. m.

i

to Holland.

p.m. p.m. p.m.

45 8 25 10 55 ....Holland... 8 25 1 55 9 50

620 850 11

400 11

6 85

300

15 ...Weet Olive...

25

700 425 11 45

..

1 81 .....

285

..Grand Haven..

1 07

A

Holland, Mich., Nov.

\7ATB8. 0. B., Physician and SeneoB. Office
1 et reeldence on the corner of Rivsr end

Ledeboer

Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B.

48-ly.

_

WANTING, A. G., Physician end Surgeon:
Jl office et Greefrchapvillege,Allegancounty,
Mich. Officehours from 18 to 8 r.
85-ly.

n.

nnortphir.

_

WIGGINS, B. P. the leading

5 10 18 25 ...Muskegon... 1 50 12 26 t8

to

p.

m. p m.

Ml

Jiwslry.

IkREYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market

IJ

and Eighth Street.

WZYKHUYSKN, H., dealer In Watches, Clocks.

Tv

Jewelry and Spectacles, cor.
Cedar streets, Holland

Mich.Ninth

and

24-1 y.

F.

p.

From Allegan

to

9 10

850

10 85

1 80

9 85

400

10 80

1 15

10 15

4 17

1)15 12 40

'

10 50 440
p.m. p.m.

r

X. 0. of 0.
HollandCltyLodge, No. 192, Indepondent Order
J5 of Odd Fellown, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
m. Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich.,onTuesday Evening

Holland.
a.m. p. m.
a.m. p. m.
820 825 ........ Holland ....... 11 03 ' 2 00

Farmers and

ter the black dye
a brash, it will

Is

found

to have

til

it runs off dear.

-•»» —

—

The following article, which

is taken

is

removed

bended

for publication by one 6f our lady

to us

been raised, in looks, readers: “Ooe of the most patent argu-

grain leather of tbe

alligator, fis tho case

Campeachy solution

applied, snd then rinsed with water un-

is

plate has from the (ftrfttfan Statesman, was

grade, or to

fliieet

may be. The copper

ments against prohibitionis the alleged
fact that it depresses trade, “kills a

plate, being extremely hard, will print as

faultless, it is hut

seldom resorted to.

— ->-

Bow

— — —

-

it

U usually put. 80 strong

Is

town,”

the con-

.

their influenceto secure prohibitioolest
't

tho Mint is Quardei.

their business should suffer.

that this is s very short sighted and faithless

kind of Christianity,but

that are darlings. Our outside watch-

Woodsmen. men, who

patrol the streets about the

prist: Since the sale of liquor was prohibited iu this tows, five yeare ago, the

amount of trade has increased from $200,-

is not one merand Heading place, are well supplied with firearms.In
chant
in
thirty
who
would
not vote 4cn
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
fact, they are walking arsenals. We can
round, viz:
pnrely business principles) against the rereadily arm every person in the building
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
instatement of the liquor traffic. ” Alike
who can handle a pistol or gun. There is
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
resnlt has followed In Mississippi and ArElm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
no trouble apprehended that I know of,
kansas. Speaking of prohibition In RanBlack Ash Stave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
and I cannot divine why the Secretary of
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
dolph county, Miss , Ihe Alabama Baptist
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 Inches long. the Treasury has ordered Gatling guns says: "Borne said It would injure our trade
and carbines for the mints. • I have not
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in- requested any, because we are sufficiently to prohibit the sale of whisky ; well, Instead
of Injuring onr trade, It increased it, and
formationapply to Filter’s Slave Factory.
armed. At this time there are being
the whisky men sre bound toacknowldege
EP. VER SCHURE, Bupt,
turned out over a million of standarddolthe fsot.” Georgia, Missfsspplend Aror to G. Van Putten © Sons’ store.
lars each month, and we frequently have
kansas thus come forward and testify that
A A A a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pty ab- $15,000,000 in silver in the vaults. Bui it
\hh go,ato,y rar*> No risk. Capital not re- would take a littlearmy with cannon to prohibition not only does not depress busiUl V V qnlred. Reeder.If you want businessit

will

buy

000, to $500,000, and there

til the Stave

T

which persons of either sex. young or old, get at
can make great pay all (ho time they work, with
absolute certainty,write for particularsto U. Uallstt, tfCo.. Portland, Maine.
A

It.”

ness, but actually Increases it.”

__

Stumer Struck by Lightning-

A RemarkableEscape.

H.

-dealer In-

the

D., Claim Agent, Attorneund
Notary Pobllc; River street.

X.

Commission Merchant, and

dealerinGrain. Floor and Pro ince. Highest marketprice paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth A Pish streets,Holland, Mieh. 17
Pragi sad Xidiolnst.

J.
Dealer In Drags and Medleines,
and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy
sicians prescriptions carefullypat up. Eighth BL

ftfcah

into the sea, but the forward

life

was despaired

of, until in last

October

she procured a Bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, when immediate relief was

felt,

.

—

.

O.

Bbbtmam,W.M.

D.L. Botd.&c’v.

• (6ttr

Silverware, Platedware,

PaM.
I

Q
I

18©
...... @
©
©

1 75

is
1 00

40

©
©

who

Is

now

in

them.

Cspt. Bass,

Lang

Diseases at H. Walsh’s Drug Store.

oommandof the Colombia, Large Bottles $1.00.

Jewelry and Clocks. believes the steering chains and the
As a dude was passing a residence in
wheels they travel on have been magneLawrence,
Mass., a little girl came to the
also keep on baud a full line of
tized by the electric current, and when
door and cried: "Monkey, Monkey, come
the vessel reaches Callao they will be
into the house!” The dnde was bopping
changed. The magnets on board were all
mad, and was. just about to ring the bell
demagnetized and reduced to the condiand demand apologies of the family, when
tion of ordinary iron. The circnmitance
,My stock of
he law that the girl was calling a littlepug
is rare, If not entire^, new, and will atdog in the atrcei. He can’t get over bia
tract the attention of teamen .—Panama
own mistake, though.— .Burlington Free
Star and Herald.
is unsurpassedin this city.
'

-^SILVERWARES

mu.

u

"Words fail to express my gratitude,”
and are say* Mr. Shelby Carter, of Nuhville* . Mb. Papdo-pf.Po#tniMt« Rt JValcott,
N. Y. lays:, *T can aafely recommend
Tenn., "for the benefit! derived from
Rheumatic Bvrnp to all who are suffering
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Having been afflicted with Indigestion and rbenmatixm, as one
Watckee all my life with aerofala, my system of the ftm-rt and best remedies ever

Particular attention ia called to the fact

Bran, A 100 As ..............
j o)
goods
flrst'Class
Barley, ^lOOft ..............
iio ihat all
Clover seed, 9 ft .................. 5 90
5 10 sold at low prices.
Corn Meal 9 100 fts ...............
j 25
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ............
55
Flour, 9 brl ..............
5 25
Fine Corn Meal 9 100 fts
2 00
la and
bbj Stock.
Feed, 9 ton ......................
© 84 30
9100 ft ................... j 25
amd Clocks repaired
Hay, 9 ton .......................
8 00
9 09
Middling, 9 100 ft ............

©
©
©

in

my

©

......... ©

sufficient to deflect

Spectacles!

»

Eto.'
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, V bushel ..............

©

Coaaisiion Xenhifit.

ago,

part of the vessel was so powerfullymag-

fads, Feed,

OWARD,M.

WYKHUYSEN.

M. A.

Dailey, of Tunkhannock,
when entering the
Pa., was afflicted for six years with AsthBay, the Pacific Steam Navigation Comma and Bronchitis,(luring which time the
pany’s steamship Colombia was struck by
lightning. The vessel was not injured, as best physicians could give no relief. Her
Mrs.

— .atTi’clock, sharp.

Bnffaio.

iiunm.

thtl facts as

would not be healthy for a burglar
stated remain the same. We hive always
to attempt any of his tricks about the
hoped for some tangibleevidence todls.
miDt,’’ said Colonel A. Loudon Snowdon,
prove this reasoning,which has done so
the other day, to a reporter on the Philamuch harm, and we have it now In the
delphia Record. ^Abont a year ago I
following extracts. ChrroUon (Gt.) Entercanted ail the muskets to be ebsoged for

and by continuing its use for a short time
netized by the current that alterations
F. & L.
r
Solid
Gold
and
Plated
Chains.
have to be effected.When running 00 she was completelycured, gaining In flesh
AReouLABCommanication of Unitt Lobqx,
50 lbs. in a few months. Free Trial BotNo. 191.F. A A.M..wlllbeheld at MaajnicHal)
certain courses the compasses are untrustHolland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,
Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets, worthy, and the movement of the wheel is tles of this certain cure of all Throat and

tion, 9:5>; Bangor, 8:10: St. Joseph 4:00; New
Beans, $» huahei ...............1 50
Bnffaio. 4:66; arrivesin Chicago? 80 Leaves Chi- Butter, v )b ....................
oieo,8 46 p. m.; New
Joseph,
8:10; Bangor. 9:00; Grand Junction.9:10; Hoi
uonejr, |>1> ..... . .....
land, 10:00; and arriyesin Grand Rapids at 10:45. Onions, f bushels ...............
Potatoes, V bushel .......... ..... *. 85

iujitnefif iitertonj.

We know

“It

the conductor on the foremast conveyed

Produce, Etc.
THE PAST TRAIN: -Leaves Grand Rapids st (Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
l:15,p. m ; Have Holland at filOO; Grand Junc- Apples, * bushel..... ........... $ 75
175

raOBSBURG, O.
U
PaiuU

has been rubbed In with

have a finer appearanceif

toother light coat of

tons. The bed being

repeatingrifles and seven-shot csrbines

William Badmoartbl, K. 8.

• Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sunday. All trains ran by Detroit time.

_

1888. 42tf

arecordUHyinvlled.
Thos. McMasteb,N. G.

50 12 00
a.m. p.m.

W.H.

many

Some months

of each week
Visiting brothers

Allegan.

'REACH,

the ground color Is completelyab-

sorbed, or the leather will be sooty. Af-

.

Photographer,Gal-

this office.

Watokis

28,

ATTENTION

0

900

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

H

until the iron roll

until

.JohnsvUle....

m. p.m. p. m.

From Holland

screwed down

moved forward until all the

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Physician and Sorgeon;
office at the drag atore of Schepen A schipbursty u prepared at ell lime*, day or night, to

7 10 4 80 11 53 ...Ferryaburg... 2 25 1 02 8 50

740

and Canadas. Money

me before making your journey or
shipments.

OUHIPHORST, L.

m. a.m. p.m. AA. iery opposite

MUUKEGON BRANCH.

•

Strong screw bolts regu-

between the bed and the
bottom of the roll. The copper plate Is
laid upon the leather, and two or three
thicknessesof felt cloth placed on the
copper. By the aid of long levera the

to

see

RBMEK8, H.,

If

....GrandvlUe... 10 15 7 10 • 80

a.m. a.m. p.m.

•

840 10

$0 985 SOT ..Hudaonrllie... 10 87 7 40 940

<16

between two ver- off. This black color must not be applied

late the distance

and

Sells tickets to all principal points in
the United Slates

We

From Holland to
From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids.
to Holland.
am. a.m. p.m.
a.m a. bl IP* m?5 8S •8 15 826 ....Holland ..... 11 10 880 10 20

6

-^RAILWAYE

Agent Chicago and West MichiganRailway.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

v,

tical standards.

Journaled at either the surface, and the dear liquid drawn

slide

P. H. Manufacturerof

11 05 10 20 11 45 .New Richmond. 8 00 7 15 4 43
11 57 11 55 12 35 ..Gd. Junction..

boxes which

Wooden, and can be saved by purchasingtickets of me. many hides. In some instances the plates vietion in many places that this is so, that
V ?
Iron and Wood combination Pomps. CorNi’t
Through Bills ot Lading issued and rales are engraved,hut as tbit method is more even merchants who desire to live
10th snd River atreets.
Exp.
given for freights to ill points, Call and expensive and the reproduction hot so Christian lives often hesitateabout using
Votary Publloa.

to Hollland.

Ni’t MixMall.
Exp. ed.

17AN RAALTE,

to

passed under the roll, the bide

Proprietors
of Ptugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Taking Effect, Wednesday,Sept. 26, 1883.

is a large Iron roll

end

pressureof

OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

x

Chicago A West Michigan Railway.

bed

bears upon the copper and leather with a

Chicago and lest Mich.

Bifiufaotorlsi,
Xllb. Bkopi, Itc.

dinary iron planer. Extending acrosa the left for a few days, the dirt removed from

bolte are

!Froiglit

17 AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Freah, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Yegetablea; paper
and twine; 8th street.

T

fftil

minute vein of the leather,so that a print the extraction. The dye is poured off
it is an exact copy of the origi- clear or filtered and preserved In a closed

taken from

Com#

sm

came out in offered to the public. 1 have taken many
so-called remedies, but found no relief unblotches, ulcers, and mattery soree, all
til I commenced the use of the Syrup, and
©120
over my body.” Mr. Carter states that he after three weeka’ use I bad no pain, and
Oats.fbnshri ......................
82
Pearl Bariev, 9 100 ft ............... © 6 00
was entirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, could move around as well as ever. My
Rye 9 bii“h .....................
50
difficulty was In my hips and hark, and I
Timothy Seed. 9 bushel .......... © 1 50 NINTH STREET, OPPOOTR FIRST CAUBCB. •od since discontinuing its use, eight
feared I had some kind of kidney affecWheat, white 9 bushe'. ........ .... © 1 00
H. WYKHUYSEN. months ago, has bad no return of the scro- tion, but I am now entirelyfree from it
Red
© 1 00
LancasterRed, 9 buahe!.... © 106
Holland, Mich., Oct. 24,
| 24-iy fulous, sy wptions.
and as well as ever.”

“

..

i..

Pull* “

©
©

on

©
©

1888.

seemed saturated with it.

It

•>

‘

organist

POLL

I

WMMm
MWESMl

|

j

THE HEWS C0HDEH8ED.

j

position (or

•

the

w

Wue Cut

an

_

Ptor jan.

his

_

^

'the
days; in

Congress.It provides for a

expectedto

A

r'Litf

was slightly
„ jury found that
......
Coroner’s

JU.,

politics.”
Two children of

Chftvles

Viliukins and His Dinah.— This

..

Peitzeyw

Boston, are dying of bydropbobla, one of thp
children having been Inooulated by beiqg
bitten by his brother in his

week.

!

*

paroxysms.A

third child, though not bitten by a dog or bis
brother, is also afflicted....Owing to differ-

Mabone.
Cleveland,

Ohio, father of the beauty now attracUng so

much attentionin Europe, threatensto prosecute photographers, .either at home or
abroad, who will sell picturesof his daugh-

lightered and a canvas drawn under the
hull. Then the damaged craft was pulled

Capt. C. E. Grant, a Republican,
was discharged from the postoffice of
the National House of Representatives to
make room for a Democratic applicant,but
was promptly reinstatedon tbo discovery
being made that he was a maimed Union

away and

immenseiy^pai^in
New

IQflg. KJblfih..TOr

ence of opinion with his colleagues touching
editorial treatment of public questions,Carl
Schurz has severed his connection with the
the dimensionsof cables. A windstorm
The Virginia Legislaturemet at New York Evening R»t....Fivemen who
sprung up, when hundreds of poles gave way
under their great weight, blocking a dozen Richmond last week, both houses electing were out hunting on Niagara river were
squares and severing
outside communica- Democratic officers. Gov. Cameron's mes- drowned by the capsizingof their boat.
sev
tion. The storm alsb impeded railway
During the fierce November gale the
business, and the damage is heavy ..... sage makes suggestions on the State debt,
and
says
the
honor
of
the
State
demands
a
steam-barge
Enterprisewent ashore near
Severalhorse-thieveswere recently lynched
in Brown county, Neb.... The Police Com- searching investigationof the Danville riot, Cookburn island, Lake Huron. A party
missioners who havo been on trial at 8t. that the offenders may be punished.A reso- on a tug went from Detroit the other day
Louis charged with conspiracywere acquitted lution was offeredin the Senate asking for
the resignation of United States Senator to get the vessel off. The cargo waa

W. 0. Chamberlain, of

“

die, and the other

wuimuou< A
wounded.

line of

agent, and both parties placed meteorologists
on thf.stapdlo fftim |Wr « fthj! •> ^ TJie jury Antonio, whlohwlil cost about $490 pe^mile
found for the insurance Company, thus Ig- to erect.... Senator Ingallswill introduce a
bill in the Senate,the purpose of which will
po^g, the e^cIty ^eorY iucyclopM.
be to prevent fraudulent entries on the
Rewards ampupting tp |5,000 have public lands. Representative Converse, of
been offered for the detectlonof the murder- Ohio, will introduce a measure in the House
providing for tbo restorationof the duty on
ers of Jacob Croucli and other members of
wool as It existed previous to the tariff legishis family,nfear Jackson.rMich... . .Soft snow
lation of the last Congress.He expects the
falling for twelve hours at Denver, Col., ad- measure to pass.
hered to the wires, causing them to assume
POLITICAL.

last

ew is

neckname.
an word

the
the robbers soon left with $10, 000.. 77. A __ the
Greenville(Miss.) dispatch says "there spitmame comes from an English
was a difficultyat a politicalmeeting between root, obsolete in modern German,
a colored man named Homer and Frank
Montgomery. As usual on such occasions, which in English has been preserved
pistols were drawn and shooting commenced. as “spite,” and the German word spiti-

rendered in an insurance case. The plaintiff's interview.

i

to tease,

same

t be adduced
half of the oondemned man. The President
promised that a cable message should be sent
to Lowell at London. Tbo dispatch was accordinglysent within a few hours after the

suit to recover, maintaining that electricity
bill in
was the potent power in cyclones. The dethat winrf WM thfldfl£tructivfl

root, iden-

itht
ter.

.

arraigned at
robbery,

$3,000.

"nickname’'

10.
fro

iton, Ohio,

of ilfl^puteIto

lank jjfceR

PHRASES.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

irposo of patting
postal telegraphy.

5ST.

•

a

large number of jeopto
got aboard, the vessel seeminglj
very little. While well out in the lake, the

__________

low concertsatfd in the streets,at

ag

Birmingham, Eng.,naj^e4 Harry Horton. He used to sfng* it nightly at an
amateur theatrical meeting held at the
Red House, New John street, in that

town. Horton removed to London,
where he soon after died. He sang the
song at some of the London music
rooms. It was very popular, and wa>soon brought upon the stage. But before it was heard at all in London, it
was popular about the streets of Birm ingham.

A “Robinson.”—A name common

in

France, and lately introduced in the
United States, for a garden party. The
origin of the title is as follows

: Some

twenty or twenty-fiveyears ago an enterprising restaurateur in Paris hit upon the idea of taking an island in the
Seine, near Si Cloud. On this island
grew a tree of such gigantic dimensions
jthat a table with seats for five or six
persons could be placed among the
branches. This novel dining-room
became a great attractionto the boating populationof the Seine, which
flocked in crowds to the new restaurant.
To this retreat the proprietorgave the
name of “L’ile |le Robinson" (Orusoe).

barge dropped to the bottom, and eight of the
who had placed so little value on
rash people wl
their* lives were drowned. The remaining
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
five were rescued through the well-directed
A dispatch frtjim Duluth gives a let- soldier.
President ,qf the efforts of the ere* of the tug. ...A dispatch
Among the measures introducedin •the Senate ter from a man Who claims to have been a' ‘
from Toronto states that a sail-boat containpassenger on the wrecked steamer Manistee. Workihfttetf & rkbidetotionof I^nn, Mass., ing seven decomposed bodies drifted ashore
on the 4th lust, was one of Mr. Ingalls' to kemove certain limitations in the arrears of pen- He sUtes.thatalt the life-boats but one were who has always been an enthusiastic sup- at Helce island.
swept away in the storm. Nine persons porter of Ben Butler, has issued an appeal to
floated about in small boats for three days, workingmen thWTjghqt#; the country to orMb. Voorbees offered a resolutionin the
fourteenth amendment, and Mr. Edmunds and three of them landed at Houghton. ganize, call a hfitlon’alconvention, and make
one to provide for the further protection Capt McKay refused to leave his ship, and a nomination for President.
Senate, on the 10th inst, expressingdisapproof colored citizen* Mr. Sherman lotto* went down in her off Eagle Harbor,
bation of the plan of perpetuating the bonded
- GENERAL.
duced a bill to give national banka a circulation equal to 90 per cent of the market value
A man named John W. Hunter, alias
Financial embarrassments
Levy debt in the interest of the national banks. Mr. and the word “Robinson” is now apof tbeirbond deposits. Mr. Edmunds prweated
John w; Russel,1 Was arrested at Peoria last Brothers,wholesale clothing, New York city, Hill called up and bod passed a resolutionask- plied to any open-air entertainment ol
an act for the construction of four ttunk Hnee
ing the Secretary of the Interior to furnish
of postal telegraph radiating front Washington. week in connection with the Zpra Burns liabilities $3,475,000,assets $1,712,000; William oonies of all papers relating to the transfer •of a simple and inexpensive kind.
murder, taken to Lincoln,111., and confined T. Addis, lumber, ftoyne, Mich., liabilities, the land grant of the New Orleans afad
’Who Killed Tecumseh ?— Te origin
in Jail. He was at one time In the em- $75,000; A. K. Stephens, dry goods, Saginaw, Vicksburg road. Mr. Voorbees offered a resolution looking to the purchase for a national of this saying, which was popular in the
ploy of Carpenter, for whom Zora Burns Mloh.; M. Hammer, clothing, Mattoon, 111.,
park of the grounds occupied by the Revolualso worked., Hunter has been InLinoolnfor UabilitieB . $26,001; Miller
Umbenstock, tionary army at Valley Forge. A memorial, Was United States during the presidential
several days recently, and acted somewhat printers,,Chicago, liabilities$20,000; Arring- presented from veterans of the Mexican war campaign of 1836, and is still popular
intredocod. blit to fotw naWiJnirponajM peculiarly.‘‘
ton Brothers, boots and shoes, Boston, liabil- asking for pensions. Eight hundred and twenty- in New England, is said to be as folbills and joint resolutions were introdnoed
A party of seven desperadoes rode ities $27,000: 8. Jones A Co., New York, man- four
ufacturersof hangings; Haswell A Co., whole- in the House. There were numerousproposi- lows: In the campaign 1736 Martin
tions to forfeitunearned land grants, to Von Bnren, of New York, and Colonel
into the town of Biabee, Arizona. Jive of
sale drugs, Montreal ; the Dover Silk Company,
amend the homestead and pre-emption laws,
than dismounted, entered the store of J. A,
srson, N.~J.-, liabilities$102,000;Herman to limit the coinage of silver, to amend Richard M. Johnson, of Kentuoky. were
message was read. The Republican Senators Castanada, deliberatelyshot J. C. Tappienier,
the tariff,to rednee postage, to dig the Democratic candidates for Presihdd a canons,after adjournment, and de- an assayer, and E. T. Smith, a ranchman,
camOs, and to improve navigable rivers. Mr,
cided to awaltthe arrival of
cago, liabilities$15,000;W. H. Stewart, dry Sumner introdnoed a bill to fix passengerrates dent and Vice President One of the
who has been on a sick-bed, before who were in the store at»the time, took $1,200 goods, Davenport,Iowa.— The failures uu
on the Union and Central Pacificroads at
cents “bearing questions”of the canvass was :
— 3 -v
ta new set' of officers.In the Bouse out of the cash-box, and mortally wounded
the delegateefrom Mrs. Roberto,a boarding-house keeper, and throughoutthe country and Canada, last per mfle for first-classtravel Mr. Rosecrans “Who killed Tecnmseh?” The friends
lumberman, who were week, rose to the extreme number of 807, the
were sworn In. A A. Notley,
of Johnson claimed that he charged up
larf«t weekly figure
flfure since
.ineo the rush
ru* to got
on attracted to the scene of the murder largest
resolntioo was adopted that
that the Committee
Com
to
the great Indian leader, while sur‘tor
Chalmers
under
cover
before
the
repeal
of
the
Elections report whether Manning or
by the report of the rifle-shots.The
bill amending the Constitution
so as to prohibit
u to
h> be
uv sworn
wotu —
- member
«w»her from Mis- murderers, then deliberatelyrode off ..... Bankruptcylaw, and three times as great a special legislation. Mr. Clements brought in a rounded by hia warriors and shot him
is entitled
as a
gissippi. Some debate took place on tl
the contest
From his quiet home io St Louis Gen. Sher- number as was usual two years ago.
Mil to repeal the internal revenue laws; dead. The Whigs, on the other hand,
between Mayo and Garrison, from the First disHenderson one to establish a board
man sends oat a denial of the story that he
Flames destroyed the First Presby- Mr.
trict of Virginia.The President's message was
of inter-state commerce commissioners; derided Johnson’s claim to be the hero
predictedan armed contest between capital
delivered and read to the House.
terian church at Kalamazoo, Mich., worth Mr. Townshend, one to abolish second-class of the battle, and brought forth several
Mb. Butler introduced a bill in the Senate, and labor. The grizzled veteran,losingwlght
age and rednoe transientnewspaperpoetclaimants for that honor. Among
of the weekly list of failures, expresses the $20,000: Howell A Co.’s drug-house at Montand another to authorizethe President to
at its session on the 5th Inst, to repeal the Inopinion that at no period has the country en- real valued at $40,000; the iron foundry of
others was Colonel Skinner, who had
aibit the Importationof articlesInjurious to
ffitiMt
ternal revenue laws and abolish the system. Mr. joyed a larger measure of prosperity.
Harrison Loring, at Boston, causing a loss of the public
health from countries which, on the emigrated to Texas. The Colonel was
publ -----------' prohibit
prohibit tt:e
the imp
importation
------of- -Amer— $30,000;the valuable Corry block, at Corry, same gifbund,
put upon the Western stump to settle
Mass., worth $50,000; the extensive packing- lean goods; Mr. Thomas, one to divide Illinois
on public works. Mr. Cullom preRobbers attempted to wreck and house of T. M. Sinclair,at Cedar Rapids, Into three judicial districts; Mr. Finerty, one the disputed question, and he did it in
d a measure to place the legis- plunder a train on the Memphis and Littte Iowa, entailinga loss of $100,000; the busi- to provide for the constructionof four gun“Fellow citizens,*said the
power of Utah in the hands of
boats and three additional cruisers this style
nr and a LegislativeCouncil ap- Rock railroad. The scene of attack was ness portion of Williamson, N. CM causing a for the ' navy] Mr. Holman, one to limit the Colonel,with a knowing look, “I was at
heavy loss; the Adams Chilled Plow works, at disposal of public lands adapted to agriculture
the PresidentMr. Walker inttothe bqttle where Tecumsey was killed—
to indemnify Arkansas for swamp twenty-five miles west tff Memphis. The Plymouth, Ind.; a brick-makingestablish- to actual settlers under the homestead law*.
___ _ jld by the United States since 1857. Mr. train officials made a prompt defense with ment worth $10,000, at New Richmond, Ohio. Mr. fittUrtnaproposed a constitutionalamend- I was! I commanded a regiment there
firearms, and the robbers,after shooting at
Logan handed in a bounty land bill
Idfng that no State, pub ic or private —I did! Pme not gwine to say who
It is rumored that Sidney Dillon will
ever/ honorably-discharged
soldier or
the engineer, fled into tbo tall timber.... A
u, should deprive citizens of the equal
the Into war. Mr. Blair mtroduoeda joint
Danville(Va.) dispatch says the grand jury resign the Presidency of the Union Paeiflo protection of the laws or abridgethe rights of did kill Tecumsey — I won’t 1 Bat, this
olntton tor a constitutional amendment to pro- of the hustings court, charged by Judge
any persons on account of race or odor. much I will say, Tecumsey was killed
hibit the manufacture or sale of liquor*. Mr. Blackwell with investigatingthe circumstan- Railway company, and that Charles Francis Mr. llcCoid Introduceda bill providing
Adams,
Jt.J
Will
take
his
plage.
•
Morgan offered a resolution for a military ces of the election riot of Nov. 8, after a
that in case of the removal death, or with one of my pistols. Gentlemen, I
the feport of Mr. SackvilleWest, resignation of the President and Vice President, leave it to yonr knowledge of human
By the
£83 session of nearly two days, reported they
the Secretary of -Bute shall act a* Resi- nature to say if a man would be apt to
patentedballot-box had no presentments to make.
British
dent until a specialelectionshall be held.
le House of RepreBills to create a postal telegraph system,and to lepd out fads pistols on an occasion of
It is stated in a dispatch from St. that 84,000
ised objectionsto a
reduce the postage on lettersto 1 cent, were pre- that sort.” To their credit, the “boys”
Louis that prominent partie* in Texas will
ThiB is a pretty big
sented by Mr. Anderson, of Kansas. Among
were hot willing to be convincedby
little
uneasiness
in
«oon bring suit hi the Court of .Claims at
Thomas JL Herndon, of Alabama,waa anent of British Colthat way of putting the case.
Washington
to
recover
the
value
of
slaves
and an adjon
trnmentwfs
jumbia is abouf to legislate against
emimeipated
during
the late War. The action
ttks in session le*' than two
Whiting to remove all taxes on the dxculationof
win be based <%iefly <6* certain clauses in the Chinsss Immigration,The ProvincialSecreA New Industry.
tary says there ar? 3^000 destitute, -Celestials
1 hours on theMb
(hst, and aoeompUshedvery State ooustitqtioi^i.^hiiph
.were approved
e upon om
, He was in attendance
Httlo in the way pf legislation, pietttioos were and Indorsed by Congress at the time of an- on the mainland who can only subsist by offered a resolution that tbo House bftagtM the
notice bf tbo President tbo case of Patrick the numerous social gatherings
nexation, a*d Which J it is dlalffiAL make the
Cr,me* '?«»(
•' 1*0 , ’
O’Donnell,
end t
at be
ascertainwhether
LSVIIUCU,to
WJ the
MIC cuu
«/ aw
uc awtaiwu
which Colonel Percy Yerger,
enta os theic land. grasatB; and from the
At Wolverhampton itfr. Chamberlain he (O’Donnell) Is a citizen of the United Bute*,
fact, the ehtire society of. Austin, is
and.
if
to,
whether
he
waa
triedand
coovtoted
_____ Chamber of Commerce to forfeit Undimatfe a spe^h'maihtalpln^ it was tba duty of to accordancewith tbo
of unit famed, and he soon voted the- whole
panted to the Oregon Central railroad! Mt durtng the War, and the proposed actionis
the municipal
- — laws
- ----Garland totrodqceda bill to rdease the '
Britain and the requirements ol international
domed And will he pushed by some of the best the .Liberal' party ; to restore the causes of law. Adopted by an overwhcmlng majority. affair a miserablefailure and a bore.
phis and Little Rock road Ifom cou^.
Irish discontent,and denouncing the "shame,
lawyers ih Texas.... Three negro children
which unjustly affectedit, and
At the caucus of the lepttblican Senetorn, a let- Casting about . for some intellectual
were burned to death in Columbia county, fraud and -transparent Imposture’’ of Irish ter wae read from Mr. Edmnnd* returning tho
ices on accountof. customs duties on iron,
stimulant, he met a weil-dressed man
representation
in Parliament.
Mr.
ih presenteda measure to restore to
Ga. The parents went to church and locked
Presidency pro 'tempore, and It waa revived
certain lands in Minnesota and Wlsthe
KALBbRN.theinformerin the plot to de- tbat the nomination be given to Mr. AntJiSny. standing near the door, and immediately
I for' dams and reservoirs. Mr.
entered into a mild conversation.
Mrs. LaueV RiaLl, the Baltimore stroy the Gprman embassy ut London by an ex____
in an act to construct the Mary“This is a terrible bore,” he said,
land and Delaware free ship canal as a means wotaan who1 killed her two chHdrett and then plosion, detailed the case at 4n examination.The
THE MABEBT., ,
of detone.
proponed an amend“don’t you think so?”
five personsengaged in R. among whom was a
ment to the Constitution giving women the right cut her own throat, thereafter refused to police offloer, had the sols object in vtow ot ob“Well, yes,” answered the man, “’tis
NEW YORK .
of snffrage. The Honse was in pension bat a take all nourishmentand has died of starvataining a reward and had planned to throw the
Beeves,... ......................
$ 4.80
few minutes,and aoeompUshed nothing. Both tion.... An earthquake lasting forty-eight
a
trifle
dull; but I’ve done my best to
onus of the affair upon an Innocent German. Hoas ..............................
4.75
houses adjournedover to the 10th.
seconds was experienced at Rouenden One of the conspirators remarked that Floub— Superfine ............... 3.50
cheer ’em up a little, and niake ’em all
Springs,Ark. It broke stoves and crockery the greater the number at persons killed, WHEAT-Na 2 Chicago ..........1.08
comfortable, fve interviewed nearly
TKK ZA8T.
the higher would be the reward....
and loosened rooks in the railway cuts.
No. 2 Red .............. 1.11
China declinesto modify its claim in regard Cobw-No. 2....; ..... .........v..
every one of ’em.”
At Philadelphia the semi-centenary
F. A. Deebing, Postmasterat Mor- to Tonquin, and prefers to fight ihtber than Oats— No. 2. .....
.38
“Let’s go out and take a drink ?”
of the organizationof the American Anti- gantown,W. Va., undertookto carry to his surrender the provinces. Admiral Courbet Pokk— Mess....'............
14.25
“Well, —er— yon see, I can’t leave
slaverysociety was celebrated. Job Purvis,
‘ from Hanoi that be is still pre- Lard ....... .....................
08)4 (si
telegraphs
bouse a tin box containing $340, but a thief
just now, not, anyway, until the affair
CHICAGO.
for
...
war..
war....
. .Many
Many
shipbuilders
on
the
one of the original members, opened the
Bebveh— Good to Fancy Steers . ..
grabbed it on a dark roadway and disap- Clyde have
,ve notified their workmen that wages
breaks up."
meeting, and John G. Whittier, Wendell peared.... James M. Underwood was banged OydSha/f
. * Common to Fair ........ 4.00
will be reduced at the beginning of the year.
PbUlipe,Oliver Wendell Holmes, the Garri“What’s the reason you can’t leave
Medium
to
Fair
........
4.00
at Dardanelle,Ark., for the murder of a ....A great fire ruined the Legislative
sons, Parker and PiUsbury, and others sent
before the thing winds iip; got a lady
planternamed Robert J. Pendergrass,in Sep- chambersin Brussels. Several firemen were Hoos .............................
letters.
. .Borne grocers’ clerks in New York
Flour -Fancy White Winter Ex
tember, 1888. About 3,000 people witnessed
here?”
formed an organization to rob their em- the execution.Underwood confessed the injured,and many Invaluable public records
Good to Choice Bpr'g Ex
were destroyed. . .Mr. Gladstone is criticised
“No, I haven’t got any lady, but -er
ployers, each member being required to obcrime. He shewed considerable*courage, by his followers for putting off the Municipaltain lift per month and deposit it witb tbo
—you see I’m lured to entertain these
meeting bis death bravely.... Four Mexican Reform bill.
Coes— No. 2... ..................
secretary.
people for the evening— and— and—
murderers were taken from jail at Fort
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .....
A
Russian
Nihilist,
now
imprisoned
James Nutt, the youth who killed Davis, Tex., and lynched.
Rys— No. 2. ....... - ..............m<$
these clothes I’ve got on belong to Col.
BAKLEY— No 2.
...............64
the villain Dukes, was arraigned for trial at
A dispatch from Austin, Tex., refer- in the fortress of Saints Peter and Paul, BUTTEB— Choice Creamery ....... »2 «< .35 Yerger, and I don’t think he has quite
Union town. Pa. The town was thronged ring to the recent report that a suit is soon writes to a' Vienna Journal detailing the Egos— Fro*h ...................... 25 © .27
got enough confidence in me to leave
with people. Senator Voorbees, with four to be brought in the United States Court of horrors that surround him. The letter, PoBR— Mess ......................12.50 013.78
the house with ’em. I see him looking
which the writer states is written with his Lard ..............................ob&O .0834
other eminent lawyers, appeared for
down this wav now. I’m a stranger in
MILWAUKEE.
Claims
to recover the value of slaves eman- blood, says he is sick, bat Is not allowed to
the defense. Eighty jurors were sum@ .96 these parts. But I’ve got a chum down
2. .................... .24
mooed, but only three were found cipated during the war says: "Gov. Ireland. see a physician, that he has no occupation Wheat-No.
..................... .56
66 @ .5716
Attorney General Templeton,and several and is left with Inefficientfood to slowly rot Corn— No.
competent to serve in this trial. Thereupon
at the foot of the- stairs. His clothes
.32
Oats-No. 2 ...................... .30
the defense prayed for a change of venue, prominent lawyers consultedby the reporter away. Many prisoners have been bornbly Rye-No. a.... .................. .54 ~0 .56
ain’t good enongh to come up here in,
and the ease was transferred to the City of scout the idea that Texas has any more claim beaten and rendered Insane by numer- Babley-No . ....................’ .61 @ .63
and I guess he’ll be only too glad to go
on the Federal Government than any other ous cruelties.Madame Terentriva was re@14.00
13.50
Pittsburgh. II seems that the people of UnionPOBK-Mess ......................
Southern State. They consider the scheme a cently outraged and poisoned, and Madame Lard .......... ................. 8.50 @ 8.75
out and take a drink with you.”— Team’
town have taken sides in the matter, many
ST.
^
being as bitter against Nutt as the majority very foolish one, and that If anybody is en- Jakemova constantlywatches by her Infant
Sitings.
are earnest in his defense — Malarial and gaged in it, which is regarded as doubtful, |t lest^he rats which infest the cells should de- Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ w O L01J4
Corn—
Mixed
..................
48
<£
.48)a
is for political purposes.”
vour
it.
The
women,
as
a
rule,
are
subjecttyphoid fever prevail in Yale College,two
Astronomical Artillery.
ed to infinitely worse treatmentthan the
WASHINGTON.
students having died of the latter malady.
The other evening a drunken indimen. .... A duel took place in Borne between
Dm faculty are unaware of the causes for
Brigadier 'General
has members of the Chamber of Deputies named Pore— Mess .....................13.25 @13.78
this visitation, the sewerageand drainage
Lard .......... ................. .06 0 .08)4 vidual atopped at the Methodist Colbeing perfect.... Biz mills at Fall River, submitted bis rejtrt of his operationsamong Lovlto and Niootera, in which both were seriCINCINNATL
a good deal of interest,
lege and, withi a
Mass., have been swindled out of $80,000 on the Apache Indians during the last year. ously wounded.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... L04
___
and his astronprofessor..
watched
the
bogus bills of lading on Joseph Lohnstein,of He says that the Apache! had not only the
Wolff, the dynamiter, ~ with three
observations
by the
omy
class
making
observat
Oats.
o...
Sherman, Texas.
best of reasons for complaining, but had fellow-mlserables,
put up a scheme to blow Rye .............. ..........
r#j#y.
atepping
up
displayed
remarkable
forbearance
in
relarge
telespopo.
Ftoally.J
A New Bedford (Mass.) organ com- — r--#— M —
- —
-----Mess, .....................
14.00 -Aiw
up the German embassy, in London, and Pork—
LA«n ...............
.08)1 to the
._e gronp
group he
lie hiccoughed
hiccoughed :
then, following the 4aetios pursued by hfa
----- TOLEDO.
“See here— you— hie— when are you
instruments, and, by moans of circulars, speak
- —
ait hair
with ».***—
bitterness of nearly all
their comrades, tried to sell hia Information for Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.02
agoin’
to touch her off? More’n a
eeiling them at exorbitant prices. It is agents. To avoid the. crowding at the what it would bring, but fell a victim to the Corn ..........................
claimed they Made a profit of $200,000the agencies the General allowed the different "early-birdfulnees” of his oo-oonspirators, Oats- No. 2 ....................
£ozen people have sighted the darn
DETROIT.
past year.;.. The committee engaged in so* bands to aettle anywhere within the res- and got* jailed, while they possibly got rething already. Make ready, aim, fire !”
Flour .......................
i-oo
(totting subscriptionstoward a pedestal for ervation, and they have thus raised the
It now transpires that this Wolff was
WHEAT-Na 1 White ............ 1.04!
But he went off long before the supthe Bartholdi statue at New York has secured heaviest crop of . corn in their history.
.. _ra rogues who some time ago tried to
CORN-Na 2 ................
posed cannon did.—
Hoosier.
up the gambling hqll at Monaco .....
Public sentiment on the frontier does not
_ WU tribes of Egypt, near Suakim, at- Mr:::::::::::::::::....
Tee excise law was rigidly enforced considerthe killing of an Indian as murder, tacked
and cut to pieces a force of 600 black
Henry Davis, of Grayson county,
and this feeling, added ty the efforta of cerINDIANAPOLIS.
thronghootNew York City Sunday, n . Recent tain of the fronfler newspapers, the General troops and 200 Bashi-Bazouks.Only fifty WHEAT-Na 2 Red....’. .......... L01 g 1.03
Texas, boasts that he never took a dose
gOBN-No.2. .......................M 0 .55
* half of whom were officers.
.
false Statements to regard to Mrs. Theodore considers responsiblefor much of the trouble.
of medicine in his life, never bought a
-80
.32
df the Franoo-Chinesc oor- Oats— Mixed..... ..............
ihos, the veteran fighter
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
a bushel corn or a pound of meat;
a sever___ __J damaged M. Ferry, it is
@6.50
bnt ___ _____ and In the event of an 6pen war it CATTLE-Best ....................8.05 @6.25
never was in court; never owned a
is given out that France will not be allowed
watch ; pever owned or carried a pistol,
cmnmin::::::::::::::: 5:“ @ 6.25
to make anything like an effectiveblockade Hogs .......................... 8.50 @6.25
and never called his wife by name.
of Chinese ports.
SHEEP ............................4.00 0 4.80
ter without permission.
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Northern pilroad,” and

is

to run along

I the east shore of the Mississippi river

filS

fnilititil

IH^NEVIMIQHfiRKS.

ilaA-W

to

Alma, opposite Winona, and thence to

the commercialand manufacturing
heart of the State. The entire line

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Names of the

grand trank road
In Montgomery, Ain., as e®tor at*
between the North and South, and a
tacked Mr. Beecher for hia hostility to
medium of transportationis a bond of
the South. In the course of his lecture
union and a constant destroyer of secsissippi on wheels, a

that evening the Brooklyn divine called

tional prejudice.

TcSm

Their

-

will then be in a certain sense the Mis*

A

Senators,

Perry Belmont, D.
i W. S. Robinson, D.
3. Darwin R James.R 30. Edward WempU. D.

%

and When

Expire.

—

e. Samuel
8,

Thb annual interest on the debt of
the Brooklyn bridge is stated to be
1760,000. At present the net earnings
are not over 160,000 a year. Where the
$700,000 will come from remains to l>e

War, and Navy Departments
building is composed of blaok and
State,

in the Second district of

J. Thoe. Snrlgga, D.

23.

John D.
.

Flint Presbyterianstalk of building a

$40,000 V cathedral.

R

1.

•R T. Bennett, D. Is^lffodM. Scales, D.
Thomas
8. Skinner, D. v.
e. Clement Dowd, D.
k. o.o^u.uc.4/.

1

Ji

3.

Wharton

4.

WlllUm R Cox, D.

Mississippi,

caused by the refusal of Van H. Manning to
preeent his certificate for the seat which

1&

D.

Toe Senate of the United States consists
of seventy-six members and the House of

new one

tesselated flooring of the

Thk

a Cox. D.

repairsla the Snglnow free bridge

R

resentatiTes. £

plete. In the Hou^s there are two vacancies;

The

Nmdbd

Will cost $2,500.

There are now 108 electriclamps In use
9. John Hardy,
38. Sereno K. Payne,
la Abram a Hewitt, D. 27. jT W^Vadsworth.R. fn business places In Bay City.
11. Orlando B.Potter.D. 3s. a O. Millard,
Sunday school woik among the ^aghinw
12. Waldo Hutchins.D. 30. John Arnot,
Arnot,D.
A
13. John H. Ketchsm, R 30.
a Greenleaf, D. newsboys and bootblacksU thriving.
14. Lewis Beach,
31.
S. Stevens, D.
15. J. H. Bagley, Jr., D. 32. Wm. F. Rogers, D.
No effort Is made at Flint to enforce tl e
16.
»v. T.
A
«• Van
J.
. au Alstyne,
ainbj uc,
D.lss.
n<. Frauds
FtAnclh B.Brewer.R
AJ.jL#ionci,J
compulsory school law, it is claimed.

Complete Roll ofthfe House of Hep-

825. The memborkilpbf the Senate Is com-

the editor a liar.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

~

•H. W. Slocum.

B. OTira,

R

Green, D.

J,

8.

1.

contestedby Jamet R. Chalmert; the other

John F. Follott,D.
L M. brdan, ~

J ' D.

Nits.

McCain, widely known as a leading

spiritualist,died at Milford,aged 73 years.

R

Alphonso Hart,

13.

has three lecturecourses bid-

ding for public patronage this winter.

anoe.D.

OHIO.

is

Kalamamo

R

Tyre York,
Robert B.

7.

D.
^ cn:rw^

Th* Catholic union and the Young Men's
In the Seventh district of Virginia, caused by
R M.
Persons walking over the floor some- the appointment of* Representative-elect 4. Beni. F
r.berevrc, d. is. a.» j. wam*»T, d. '
of D,,,^tave
5. Gea
C0nf0lldatedtimes hav* their attentions attracted to Paul to a Judgeship^The followingIs a com- a Wm. 5* &MT, D. UA
plete roll of the membershipof the new ConOrfi
trh^ler
of
Alpena
has shipped l,2Cf
seen.
7. Henryy L. Morey
Morey, RjlA W. McKinley,Jr,. R
the black blocks by figures thereom gress;
deer, that he has ’purchased from the local
A J. W. Kclfer, R
flENlTE.
9.
New Yobr is wonderinghow long it suppose^^ta be fosfil formations,cut
hunters,- from that place this season,
ia
ALABAMA.
mishtwippl
will he before her population equals through in 'dressing'the stone. The 1885. James k»PugM
If.
t A Saginaw City clergyman says that by
J, Z. George,D.
OREGON.
1889. J. T. Morgan, D.
L. Q. C. Lamar, D.
the close of the present year he will have
that of London. At the beginning of figures generally look like largo snail
L Melvin C. George, R
ARKANBAB.
MIHHOUBI.
PENNSYLVANIA.
solemnized between fifty and sixty marriages.
the oentury the populationof New shells,but the curves are widely sep- 1885. J. D. Walke^D. 1885 George O. Veat, D.
*M. F. EUlot,
14. Sami F. Barr,
1889. A. H. OarUnarD. 1887. F. M. Cockrell, D.
A Port Huron man bM teen fined $10 and
1.
R
H.
PlMham,
R
CALIFOBNIA.
NEBRAHKA.
York was 60,000, of London, 864.000; arated from each other, and in most in1
1885. J. T. Parley, D.
1887. C.C. VanWyck,R.
chats for smoking in; the opera-hpuso and
now New York boast| 1,500,000and stances are exact distances apart. They 1887. John F. Mfllor,R. 1889. O.f.Manderson.R. a
getting opstre porous when an ofllcertook his
L
Nevada.
•NEVADA.,
do not always take this shape, however.
London 3,500,000.
A
1885. N. pThUI R
1885. J. P. Jonen,
cigar from him.
A Jan.
In a stone in the corridor in front of 1889. Thoe. M. Bowen, R 1887. James G. Fair, D.
Peter Palakovitz,a miner at theGacto a
7. Isaac N. Evans,
21. Chas. E. Boyle, D.
CONNECTICUT.
NEW HAMPHH1RE.
Thhke hare been 38,162 new names Secretary Chandler’s door, in the Navy 1885. O. H. PUtt, R
A D. Enncntrout, D. 32. Jaa. H. Hopkins, D. mine, fell 500 feet down a mine shaft, and,
..«i. H. W. Blair.R
9. A. Herr Smith, R
23. Thoa. . Bayi
iyne, R
added to the pension rolls during the Department, is a figure which, looked 1887. J. R Hawley, R 1889. Austin F. Pike, R
strange to say, was not killed,though he was
.......
DELAWARE.
NEW JKBHEY.
terribly bruised.
past fiscal year, together with 796 at from a certain angle, is an exact rep- 1887. Thoe. F. Bayard, D. 1887. Wm. J. Sewell,
1889. Ell Baulabory,D. 1889. J.RMcPherson,D.
II
C.M.
Brn&rhTG.
Several vandals In the vkdnKy of SherFLORIDA.
NEW
YORK.
names whose pensions had been dropped resentation of a skull about three
RHODE ISLAND.
1885. Wilkinson Call, D. 1885. E. G. Lapham, R
wood
have teen slaughteringa large number
previoualj— a& i|d4ition of $8A058 pen- inches in diameter. The veins of the 1887. Chas. W. Jones, D. 1887. Warner Miller, R. 1. HenryJ.Spooner.RI 2. Jonathan Chace, R
Of fish in Hirer lake recently by placing torOEOROIA.
NORTH CAROLINA.
sions for the year and an Excess of 10,545 white marble, too, take very fantastic
1885. Z. P. Vanoe, D.
1885. J. E. Brown, D.
pedoes In the water.
M. W. Ransom, D.
over the prqcfduig year. Qn. the 30th shapes, but they are entirely different 1889. A. H. Colquitt, D.
)HIO. .
The Owosso Weekly Pitrt tells this highly
of June,' 1883, there were 303,658 pen- from the supposed fossilized figures in 1885. Jt^A'SjratSl
to0”0
seasoned
story: Mr. *1 L. Goodhue has an
1887. John
1889. 8. M. Cullom,
sionQtt enrplled.
OREGON.
apple tree on his promises which Is undergo*
the black rtone. In a stone near the
,D.
Ing a transformation— ho thinks It is petrifldoor of the room of the Chief Clerk of
ph, R
Dr. Jackson, an English surgeon
PENNSYLVANIA.
PBNNf
catiqii— pnd yet it boye t^8 ^o*180" about two
the Navy Department is a perfect repCameron,R
buaheis of fine fruit, thoNorthern8py,<peolliving in India, was stung to death by
L Mitchell, R
resentationof a dog’s head and neck.
which we, have at this office. The
L Charles SMwart, DTI f f. P. Ochiltree, R
RHODE ISLAND.
horftets Toeeutly when hunting tigers*
i
2. John H. Reagan, D. 8. J. F. Miller, D.
1887, N. W. Aldrich, R
A little further on is another figure 1885. J. J. Ingalls,
an Intcrefetlng subject for soientiflo
tr^e Is a
1889. H. R Anthony,
1889. P.B. Plum, R
He received over- $00 ,^iqgs, and died
which represents a taillessdancing
I
bit
KENTUCKY.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
from the erysipelas that followed. , His
1885. J. S. Williams, D. 1885. Wade Hampton, D
j Gkokgk ABBori, ^Ith' it comrade, went
1889. James B. Beck, D. 1889. M. C. Butler, D.
ti
companionin the hunt was saved from be"1'
coon hurftlrigfi4r Adrian.'.’ A coon wm shot
LOUISIANA.
TENNESSEE.
P. Poland,R.
H. E. Jackson, D. L JohnW. St
Thirty-kive years ago John BaulwfU 1885. R F. Jonas, D.
fiftWi'tretaUUIfeNId khe gronod. AUiott.,:
a like fate by the forethoughtof his
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white diamond-shaped pieces

marble.
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INDIANA.

IOWA.
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wh<ftlra&ge&'liftn iMb 4-jubglh

fcerVant

A Frhnch
a

machine

t'

wooed and wed Miss Jane CdMpbell
•

,

inventor, who has patented parted,

for the

R

owing to the Vife’ftjealousy of
use of concentrated the hnsband. Mr. Bant^ell took up

1889. R L. Gibson, D.

1889. Wm. P. Frye,

R

1889.

Isbam G. Hards,

D

1887.

daffB*WiJy,

$

1889.

Richard Coke, D.
VERMONT.

MARYLAND.

R

1885. J. B. Groome, D. 1885. J. R Morrill,
1887. A. P. Gorman, D. 1887. G. F. Edmunds,

R
George
_ F. Hoar,

1889.

R

Wb«&,E

1887.
1889.

French government. He

is

now

f4nply, and accttipnlated a oompeietifcy.

carving onV experiments at the islahd Mrs.. Bantwell remained, ip

her

of PorqnereUes, near Hyeras, m France, home, and after'* fefc years* became the

where be is threshing Indian corn and wife of

tut*
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man named Johnson.

All this

took place without th§ preliminary of a
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whatever
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burfUtry

rfov>lMw«>rii8>Jw,itffrgQry.-aud .each for

«0R

'tnu»iHite>a$»>sqfpit$^«gr004 robbery, «wIt
whloh a
Aulb wlM Intenetbxfntrage,
jyeeivlngr stolen
strudted by the Secretaryof jWnn for the uge
pfbjN- rtp fiM asteila With intent to murder.
of th6dNhytb*H'lie.%bena6longer needed >ctl
1 .bU) I at wif num/v/ riij }
i.i,.
for mflitury purposes; trangfhited to the
Health lutMitgriffan*f) '
Poetmaator-Gcnetpl fdr
telegraph and be
BuesSuMMhfHkdtbLansing,
Junction can be.
ob/erv<M< 6f 'flb^sGl fff (hffsrtsll Wrts of the
railroad or telegraph oompaqv which bAl^rhState, show the prlndpli dUlbsts which caused
celveda mrantof puhlieJandi,^ ‘
credit af the United Btatea the
bo4 MiciMeasilMilDofaigalu
during the week
General may in htediaeratioe^auae the«e» eURin# jUk(K
Mtowa^numbero( obnectlon Of the postal telegraph therewith,
and all popta 1-telegraphmeasaget may be sAvmheard'fteia.44M
Am
transmittedover aald wire* at Goreibmbnt
1 vo ri
bns iWiV'
1 4foa«b>R4l(JWRR°7t J%iA Kasaon.
ratea and in .tha, mannerr prescribedby law.
HI) ut fjtf
2. Jere H. MurphyJ). a Wf’figButtnJt
The bill prortdea
provides for the issuanc '
Diseases to Ordfi
Secretary of tbe Treasury
per oent bonds of $100 each, redeemableat
option In ten yean, not to run more than
thirty years, to be offered for sale in the open
market at New York, the proceeds of the sale
to be applied to the construction and equip•SamnelR Peters,R a Thomas Ryan,
ment of the postal telegraph by the Port- Tli’XhfefB/®
BVumrtlsttt
*B. W. Peiklns,
master Generri, who shall bold a sufficient
KKNTUCKY.
reserve of said bonds as a surplus Over the
L Oacar Turner,L'D. 7. J. & C.BlAckburn,D. cost of constructionas may be necessary to
a PB Thompson, Jr.iD. meet the interest for five years. Ample proli1lusma.i»;i,>..^»n.»..
9. W.W. Culbertson,
vision Is made for the redemption of tirt
10. John D. White, R.
bonds, the capital thereof to be relmburae#
a F. D. Wolford.D.
by the profits, and all fiscaldetails are psop.....
erjy arranged in consonancewith the rules
of the Treasury Department. Tbe local -of-

George B.AdamUI.
A Reuben Elwood,
New York Tribune: Charles G. 6. Robert R Hitt, R ^il6.
t. T: J. Henderson, R 18.
Francjdvn, late of the Ounard steam
WilliamOaUsnTk 18. Wm.
R Lewis E. Payton, R lo. R.Wi
home again, and hied him off to Boston,
M- NaE. Worthington,Diia John JR
; . ntniiNq.
. where he took rooms at a high-priced lana two b
L John J. Kldner.D. fa John E.
the polled, fcnU..
cofled because they & Thomas R Cobb, D. a Tho# J3.
hotel, Ind eujpyed himself and entera & M. Stookslager, D.'ia Thoe. J.
The
animals are coal* «. Wm. & Holiaan, D. 111. Geo. W.
tained new-fonnd friends with great
12. Robert Lowry, D.
and afe; valueJjit 1 C. C. Mason,
4f

ceived $1,800 back pension money last
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ruin. The lady agreed
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«b$aiu$dmn Baa.lltyto ChiIcago and WesterriVfttt*(*)r<t4il, for thb year
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•Chaa. A. Sumner, D. 2. J. H. Budd, D.
•John R Glaaoock, D. 3. Barclay Henly, D.
3. W. 48. Roaecrana.P,
iVi B, Tolly, D. /

Jamea

,

R

Peter V. Dea8ter.D. |9. 1
Joseph Rankin, D. I 't* '!«
RepubUcana, 136; Democrats, 197; Independftp

•Elected on ticket at

CharlesM. Shelly, D. k Luke Pryor, D.
ARKANSAS.
•C.R Breckinridge J). IX John H. Rogers, D.
1. PoindexterDunn, D. 4. Samuel W. Peel, D.
2. James K. Jones, D. . J

•I

hia
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|

atruok It with

gun. The piece waa loadtNl,
and the
Wnioded tbo charge, whloh
pasaed through Abbott's breast. He died in
<a abort ‘time. He w& an nnmarried man,
jabouffT/eaH oM,1 and a^eteranhunter.
the stock of

D'

'Tent Jb^^rst
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Hading thp animal nob.

George C. Cabell, D.
R Tnoker, D.
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A RichardGuenther,
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i 1
J.N. Camden, D.
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Republicans,40; Democrats,36.
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more.
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old
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•John S. Vise,
Robert M. Mayo,

1.
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1887.

for the
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near Elamville, Ala. . After a few
months M Wedded -life' the couple

soon after the hornets attacked him.
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$2^000
$2,000
the

manager and without a dollar

in

his poetet.

each. Mr. Francklyn
Fra:
placed llie

animals on his farm on Grimes’ Hill,
Stapleton. Thursday Peter Gallagheri

Dobino last year 587 divorces were1
granted in Maine— an increase
' fifty

per

cent1, in

of

nearly the rope from Gallagher’sarm— around

twenty 'yearsp'vNew

Hampshire divorces have

from 1<W in 1860 to 314 in 1882; Massachusetts divorces from 243 to 600 in the through a fence, and, using Gallagher’s

body os a crowbar, plied away a large

th^ftyflMjhe.
Bhode Island divorces from 162 in 1869 hired man’s
toSjfil & 1882.“ The New1 York courts

ribs were all splinteredon

the bull across the head,
spoiling one of its eyes. The boll

stiek and hit

prison

itself

did

.

•Themaa R Reed.R| •Chaa. A.Boutelle.R
•Nelson Dlngley, R I •Seth L. MlUiken, R,
‘MABYLAND.
L G. W. Covington.D.l 4. J. V. L. Findlay, D.

mmrey, au
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the

bull’s rope

was

in.

to the tree. The wonnded
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a EdwVB. Wins ns/ D.
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Illinois Central railr^tf proper

strictly State road, and; extends
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WOOL
siiir jjbijw-

An

Aflbrt to

Be Hade

to Restore the

Representative ConvecM,of, Ohio, has In-

jrrmr.cjitt
*

wdbls' carpet and

ijthdp'-

Dkb

r n

&

l i. j. Weaver,
A Jtaaee Laird, R.

SJZ1the absolute and
add tbe night ozone less.

would pass the’House by a two-thirdsmajority. Tbe wool-growing industry, he said, was
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NOTICE.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

Notice is hereby given that

my

wife,

ROGERS, Editor.

ICREMEHS

HARDWARE!

Eliza .M. Farrell, )>»s left my bed and
board without Just cause a provocation
Saiurday, December 15; 1888. and that I forbid any person trusting her
on my account as 1 shall not be responsiAlcohol haa been found by Mona.
ble for debts of her contraction.
Muntz to be very widely diffused in nt*
H. L. FARRELL,
Jamestown, Mich., Dec. 11, 1888.
lure. It exists in ne**ly all witer, In-

H.

cluding rain and snow, and

it

that the air contains much of
of

vapor. Poor

a

and

an

others, feeling

We

BRUSHES, PAINTS. OHS, AND VARNISHES,
.and are agent* for the Shertvln Williams Prepared Paints.

KREMERS
Holland, Mich., Oct.

Van Pnttet & Sons,

fi.

a

Teacher's Associationupon

members mutual
conragement in

•ARB-

its

chosen profession.

I have, therefore,fixed

upon Saturday,

CLOSING OUT

as follows

the 22d day of Dec. lost., at 10 o’clock, a.

ville, as the time

and place of holding the

gagement

as such, or otherwise,

and those

MKLI6.

Successors to W. C.

WINTER GOODS

primary meeting. All teachers under en-

Arc now doinjt business at the old stand, opposite
the post office.

preparingto become instructors are most
cordially Invited to be present, if possible,

and

if

circumstancesforbid their presence

UNDERWEAR,

Wc have

then, will they please forward us a 'postal*
stating their approval of the plan,’

RLANKETS,
HOODS,

future co-operation. Thoae connected

with the organizationof the Cohnty
Teacher’s Association at Holland, in April
last— officers elect and oihers—

possibly be present,

who

we hope to

a

can

greet,

and

Office Stoves,

of

wad

the lati st and best designs.

especially,on that occasion.

AH passenger trains on

the D.

& M. R.

At Prices that

R. stop here, fevariag the arrival and re-tore

you all

the same day, to different poiats la

the County.

-A

.

A. w. taylor. ;
Goopbrsville, )(lcbMl>cc.D)?J|688.

German

1 *
A

r

first Reformed Chard* Rev. ,K. M,
Steffens, Pastor. Services at *40 a, in.,
and 2p.m. Sunday School 2 40. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Church, on ThuredM, at 740. and Bible

BkpoaUioo oa Wedaesdaf 740 p. m.
Subjects : Morning. "What do the people
of Geonlesaret teach ust” Afternoon,
“Onr trust in God and our work.'1
Hope Reformed Cknich— Barrtoad it
1040 a. m., and7:8«)p. m. Preaching by
tbs Pastor, Rev. Thoaias Waller Joaes.

fpll

A hill and completestock of

'»

A fresh stock or

i

es

alwsjt on hand.

parilla to

PAINTS, OILS,

WHITE LEAD,

IX

KDt- ssraavia:

Band ay
Prayef meeting, Thursday evening at 740.
Subjects: Morning, "Christ Ota Apostle
and High Priest of our proftotM.'
terooon, "The life aid character of
Oil."

—

&

Bbs, Pastor
First .phurch, Rev
Services ft • a. ih7,
a
.raii(H
day school
shorn it 8:15. Mlsstonsry sermon at

Gold and

Rea-

The largestassortmentof

Wilds."
of the many

D

g:tAtm
from JU
|3 kUfVBLVU
Invested

1

also keep on hand a large assortment of

—and

aad

PSBPARRD
jv,,

BY

Goods are warranted
represented.

All the

to be just as

•

Dr.J'C.Ayor&Co.'UwoU'Maoi,
Sold by all Druggista^grieeft, six bottles

Coat tod examine our ituck. No
trouble to allow Goods.

O.

AYER'S

Rowland, Mich., 4to.

CATHARTIC

MANHOOD

D.. 8. C.
ilehon TLm.. ..
«...
C. l.oxe, Oeo. R. Crooks. O. D., Howard
..Tbeo. L. On yler, D.On Rev. Samuel
P. timer, D.D., Prof. Norman fox,
fTaakiactan Gladden.D.D., Blahop f . D. Uuntlnu-

Kf:

PILLS.
IflttfloiM

ifkmat^h^Hsadaahe.aai

UST! BOVUSTOBfi!

BOV

DA CULVHR

Jnst poblUhed.a «ew edltk.a of

WRLL’8 UBLhkIKATKD B88AY on the

YOU CANNUY

tor

AT

all

at

the

your-

BOOTS
A SHOES
of
u

Yon

CLOTHING STORK of

i

will

stways find a well selected feocki of

Ladies and Gentlemens

J.

*"

W. BOSMAN. Fine

On account of the

F. Msrion (>akford, author of
IT . I
Dr. Ctaaditia,’? etd.; J. b. of Dak*,
dntbor of “Onerndale'';Edward Everett Hale,
Buoklsn's Arnios Sslvt.
author of *-?«a Timoe One ia Ten,” etc.; Julia
greatest medical wonder of the Schayer. anthor of “Tiger Uly. and Other BtorUuj."
Kebeoca Hardiug Davie, Sarah Orno Jewett. Fred'
world
Warranted to speedily eure Burns, D.
1884.
Story, Kate l pson Clarke, etc., etc. It IS'ileo
Bruises. Cuts, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fiver negpthulnxwith other distinRulsbed story-writer^
Sores. Cancers. Piles, Chilblains, Corns, of England and America, whose names it does not
About sixty million copies of Tni 8un have
1 w ; j gone ont of our esiabllsnmentduring the past
Tetter, Chapped Hands, sad all skin erup- aa yet feel at libertyto makv
In dvll and political affair*The lndependent con- twelve months.
tions, guaranteedto cure in every instance, tends Ibr sound Ideas and principles. It believes
Ifyon were to paste end to end all the columns
or money refunded. 85 cents per box.
hi the reform of the ettll service and tariff, in the
of all Thb Suns printed and sold last veer you
r l
positive cure for 'piles. For sale by H.
ting loll
infor-

The
.

NWS!

GOOD

m

TUB

DO RKTTIR THAN CALL

•tor

........

etc.j

y

HEROLD’S

E.

Europe.

Thjng,”

48-1

of good* which will help yea
to more money right away
than
a aaytbiaff atoa In this world. Alt, of either
sex , succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before Ike workers, aheolately s«M.
At coca address. Tel a b Co.. Angus's, Maine.

Second. Aa • lltemy JournalIt itaada withoot

eeatq ire free.

BREYMAN.
1882. <

radical

evetiag, expiioaUna of a peer amonjr the weekly press. Dariir the peat induced by selMndatgancb, or aaxuaiettravagwee
year tt baa pabllahed article*aad poems by more Mo.
tbs Bible, ~it 7. Subject: • Morniug, tha* three land red of the medt talaatad writer*in Thu oelebreted author, In this admirable esaay,
,
"A true obrtstiaa prsachsr Mags forth lie coantry and
clearlydeppif at rates from a thirty yuan' successful practice,'' that (he alarming consequences of
Out of bit treasure new aad old." AfterBelLabttsemiybaradically caredt'pointlng
ont a
noon, "The whit# hens." •»
Ule,
ala. Ker.’W.
Her. W. K.
“ Griffl#.
“
"Grace Geeu wood, mode of core itt once
onou simple,
simple,certain,
_____ and
__________
affectThwnae Hill.
HUI. D.D.,
D
William t. HowHls. «H H
oat, by means of which every sufferer,no matter
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev. Thwaae
Hoe# HawthorneLathrop, Lonive whnt his oondHIon may tie, may core 'himself
J. A. Do Bruyn, Pastor. Servicesit 940
,-w. -.w.ton, Josquln MIIN r. H. A. Oakes, cheaply,^privately,and ntdleally.
a. m.v 2 and 740 p. m.
A M.B?PtkA. Jotephftie Pollard. Richard
Lectureshould be ia the hands of
Haar^ Stoddard, fdmaad Clarenee Stadman, Mrs. every vootb and evary mid In the land.
MethodistEpiscopal Church-Rev. T. t.
Thompson. J. T. Trowbridge,OellaThsxter, bent under seal, In a plain eavalopo. to any. adGeorge, Pustar. Services at 1040. a. m., Ml Ureenlaaf Whittier. Barah C. Wootaey,Susan dress.post-paid, on receipt of eix cents or two
B.
Wallace,
dim, C. Ward aad Prof. ClariesA.; poetage stamps. Address
and 740 p.m. Sunday schwl at 12
an.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30. Yon
. Tiu Independent will, within the next few moifthe,
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
Bobjecte: Morning, "Luck and Provi- nnblUih atorieo by Vt'm D. Howells, author of
dence.” Evening, "logersoil’a blble dlf- "Their Wedding Journey, ’'“A Modern lastatce,”
,t"
T*rk' *' r‘
etc.; W. It. Norris, author of “Matrimony,’'’-No

r.

1,

PRIZE.—iCRS?®

A

7. Wednesday

the

h—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

oraraome the attach* of all Scntfblone Diteaett, Eruptioneof the Skin, Shenmatiem, Catarrh,Central Debility, and all
disorders resuHteff from poor or corrupted
Mood aad a low slate of fk* aystem.

4A>

ficnlties." Alt

O a

X X*

SPECTACLES

bowels, and thereby enables tha systep ta

GIVE US A CAUL

the

fcjWi

R

the eure of all diseases arising

resist and

isd&iSs
MM
*

SiS;

D

CT

aver displayed la thla City.

what ever tt beUevee <• dedgned to aivaaee or
hladar

O

X A. *£

Sarsa-

stimulates the action of the stomach

GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC:

leaf

at

cleanses,enriches, and strengthens the blood,

12, 1888.

DiriMH

Watches

Stiver

sonable Prices.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

That is what any one will receive who will tab
•ertbe for Ike Independent, ot New York.
We promise prompt and gentlemanlytreatment
Subjects: Morning, "Moral excslleace laIt ooeaplee two flekte. Pint, m a rellglo**joar- and good bargains, to all who trade with ns.
a*l
it
U
udesomloatloosl
*ud
broader
than
any
•ufflcleot” Evening, 'HMfiae glory in
Providence.” Csagreiatioaatslagiat led •act Ita aim fa to •trenfftbea and extend IrangellcairaMrloa sad to (tofendJt axalaat tha aftacka
VAN OORT. WITVLIRT. A BKirWKKS.
by the chorus choir, lalheatsmorning
Holland, Mich., Nov. •(. 1888*
i fflwSWiSSS
and evening. All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev,

Sooit

from impure or Impoverished Mood, and a
weakened vitality,

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, BASH AND

VAN PUTTBN4 86N8

Holland, Mich., Dec.

t

hot one

is

Silnmn, PltUnn, ui fucj

Z. P.

the perfect adaptability of Ayxr's

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

Gfcrooer

52

The above Instance

DIAMONDS,

constantly coming to Our notice,which prove

Knitting Yarns.

Mdi

G.

Yoon respectfully,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

of~—

line

’

Very respectfully,
:

Astonish

will

Jewelry, Watches,

•••

Cooking Steves

Winter Goods

all other

-Dealer in-

. , -

large and very fine assortmentof

Failov Oeai Staves,

and

S

Otto Breyman

:

“7k E. Mth St., Hew York, May 16, 1882.
Messrs. J. (j. Aver Sc Co.. Gentlemen :
Last winter I was troubledwith a most
mioomfortable itching humor affecting
more especially my limbs, which itched to
intolerably at night,
Ight, and
and horned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely hear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough;
jh; my
appetite was poor, and my
. 4yst*m a good
deal run down. Knowing the valne of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,by observationof
many other oases, and from personal ule
vtmm o. «
in former Jyears,
I began taking It for the
above-named disorders. My appetite improved almost from the first dose. After
a short time the fever and itchingwere
allayed, and ail signs of irritationof the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cored by the same means, and
my generalhealth greatly Improved,until
it ia now excellent.1 feel a hundred per
eent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the nse of the Sarsaparilla,which
1 recommend with all confidenceas the
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 took
it In small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, leas than two bottles. 1 plaee
these facta at your aerrioe, hoping their
publication may do good.

—all their-

m., at the High School room, in Coopers-

wanted for The Lives of all the
dents of the U. 8. Tha
argest, handsomest best book
ever slid for lew than twice our
-TifTfeven
price. The tostestcelling boojt in America. Immense profits to agents. All Intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Hallst Book Co., Portland, Main*.

Tiie Kev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known dtj
missionaryIn New York, and brother
of the lute eminent Judge Wild*, of the
MassachusettsSupreme Court, writes

aid, instruction,and en*

their

ie-ly.

Rev. Father Wilds' AGENTS
EXPERIENCE.

tional progre^ion, for the purpose of
organizing

& BANGS.

10th, 1888.

oi

in educa-

some basis that shall best neoure to

Mate.

also carry a full stock qf

meeting of teachers
interest

the

;

earnestly solicited

our County, to call

JACeciioirLes.

Bring your Physician’*Prescriptiona to us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.

45-tf

'

by prominent teachers, in this portion

and

Low Prices 08 any Dealer in

opportunityfor one who want* to Itam.
Address, HENRY VENNEMA,
Marinbttr, Wis.

Organisationof Teaoher'i Association-

Mr. Editoh:*-! am

IDriig-s

15
years of age with some knowledge of latin
to learn the Drug business. A splendid

MitctUany.

For Ike HollandCity Neve:

you muy wish in

article

A steady young man about 14 or

it,

and rich mould has a considerablequantity.—

you with any

store, will furnish

the line o(
n

WANTED.

in the state

toll yields traces of

OppoaiteVan Raalle'a shoe

45-4w

Is probable

it

& BA1T(3-S,

EIGHTH 8TBBRT,

|>oor

Shoes, Boots,

and

crops this year I will sdl

Slippers.

SUIT.

*

HEW YORK.

at greatly

Repairing neatly and promptly

nubile

done*

REDUCED PRICES!

A

PI.
>.

§

giving an extra disennut to all wbo

d doctrtttjkl
long enough to reach from Printing
Bdi.llnct dcp.rtniem.,Mand
«d aane
»>. wit
*IH°M
««.l>
?•
Hoose square to tbeb)pof Mount Copernlcns In
the moon, then back to Printing House square,
and then three-quarters of the way back to the
.
One sabocrlptlon one year ......
..... 4 9 OI moon again.
For 8 mouths, |l.50; for 8 months ......... 0 75
But Tn Bun is written Aw the inhabitants of
Christmas Is coming aid the old One
aabscription two years
............3 00 the earth: this same strip, of Intel ligunev would
Oie
subscription
4va
yearn
.................
10
00
girdle
the globe- twenty-seven or twenty-eight
Gentleman Santa OtaUs has already been

Walsh.

Ildlitisml

$fal

CALL AND SEE US

Fetv Octsli.

TEMHS TOSUBSOAIBERS.

NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.

......

MOV

IS

THE TIME FOR GOOD BARGAINS.

K.HRBOLO.

,

ia

town. He

T&IALTBIP."

has taken headquarterswith

Pessink again, the best and cheapest place
in the

city, all

kinds of Toys, Albums, age atamps. Payment

Picture Books, Harmonicas, Paint

Beui,

A. B, C. Blocks, Desks and Work Boxes,

Smoking Sets.

Itallhaand Jipaecee Work,

of

ia addition wil)
aecnre the balance of a years subscription.
Hendpoetal card for free epecimen copy and Judge
fOr uovreetf. Addreee

THE INDEPKN DENT,
Ml

very floe, Toilet Sets, Vaoes of different

Broad way,

New York*

‘
'

Thu

Holland City

ENGLISH PAPER

JOHN PkSSINK.

a very mild winter jh Jar. but
for all of that you need underwear, end
we are closing out alt our winter good* at
greatly reduced prices. Don’t fall Jo call
and obtain some good bargains In Blankets
Is

THE

“Holland Colony'

JOS PRINTING

h ““

Neaily and Promptly

i

ESxeoixteci
lathe

r*r,

i“j*‘

•

t !

I

and

tells.

will continue tn be,, a news]
the truth wlthont fear of eonae-

BMHMnMKm

THB ONLY

HHINTEI) IN

is,

which gel* *tfta feet* bo matter how

News

"

HOLLAND IANSUAGE,

BOSHAN.

W.

Holland, Mint., Oct.

10.

Hollar

S

P“r,LTl!$4 Md mU"1 K° 1,1 ,l*1*cunl°B **** °r
IfyoukhowTNB Sun. yon like it already, and
you will read it wltk accustomed diligence and
profit during what is snro to be the moil interesting year in Ua history. Ifyon do not yet know
Thb Bun, It is high time to get into the sunshlno.

Tama to MmU
The eoreral editions of

8»Worib«n.
Thb bus

----

mall, postpaid, aa follow*;----ceata* mouth, $§

a

are sent by
---

-

----

year; with 8nn-

Aunday-b.ikhl pages. This editiou furnishes
the
he current newi
news of the world, special articles of
exceptional Interestto everybody,*and literary review* of new books of the highestmerit. |1 a
year.

Mich. , April i, 188fi.

IM.

wunnuv

I

IlfEDramu
Inui
|to

the

Live*

reUavtaUta-

....
1883.
AND WINTER.

PHHPW

;'i!
heart for the canse of honed government, and
which therefore bvllevee that the Republican

b«

I

i

paper which

Subscribe for the

Ware and China DeNh, Doll Heads, and
Doll Bodies, so immense lot ot them,
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Shell Work, real
beauties. Come in and look at our <eoudt,
It will pay you to purchase of us, as we
keep
largest and moat complete stock
keen the la
"
in the city. We are able to atll cheaper
than our neighho*. Special price* given
to those who intend buying presents for
targe parties, or Sabbath Schools.

If every buyer of a copy of Tub Bun dariag the
past year has spent
pent only on
oae hour over It, aud if
It grandfsth
hla wife or bis
grandfatherhas spent another
hoar, this newspaper
paper In 18(1
188* ha* afforded the human race thlrtevn
tn thousand years of suady read
ing night and day. It Is only by littlecalculations
like these that you can form any idea of the circulation of the mo«t populkr of American newspapers. or of it* Influence on the oplalom and ac
tions of American men and women.

Thb Bun

Colors, Chimes, Tiu Horses and Wsgotts,

J.

.....

IHMHkM

....

..

1884.

FALL

MILLIN’

JBErTT

CLOAKINGS AMD FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS* FKATHERN.
FOB PONS, BIHD8’ WING8,

ORNAMENTS, LACB8, NECK-

WEAlt, VEtiVET, SATIN, MOURNING

---------

GOODS, CRAPE.

I

-llayear1.Right
WKKKLY-!

pages of
of the best
matter of th« dally Issoes; an agricultural department of nnequalled
nailed value.
value, special market reports,
•dentlflc,and domestic iBisUIgSBee
lau
t for the
k tea dot-

TBBfiun, N. Y. City.

ators, Di'ltw
Clunking, Fur Ttimmlnff. Circular*. Ulaters,
Oulraahs, Jnckets.
Infants’Climk* and (fiuthlng a 8pccii*lty.
•

:

...

.

•

Zwfkjr, Hwwdi, WasutaA, Yon.

I

L &S. VAK DEN

SUiXTff STKVKT.

NCXOSC.
v

J

Have you

JOTITNGS.
Local oewt

is

nothing to

On

our third page our readers will find

Editok

J. C.

new Congress.

or the

Holmes and

say.

A young man

this week.

complete list

Country roads

Silknoe is golden— when you have

scarce this week.

Busimbss in Uie city has been excellent

a

comet!

seen the

*

is

are in excellentcondition. O. J.

Kate Denton, of

Mbs.

Racine, Wls.,

last

umn.

pertaining to his office.

The

in this city should possess

on Monday

gave exhibitions this week.
decision will

commencing with next

week the "fast” train south is

to

We

be reached in

John Becker, who

stated in our last issue that the

has run

the Chicago and West Mich.

new

city building would b» ready for occu- month's, is now employed on
pancy

Meal Martel, Dry
DIIREN SCO., Prop’s

In

Supreme

Tent, No. 68,

Haviag latelyro-opened the “City Meat Market"
the First Ward, wa kindly invite the citliene

We

Intend to keep our market rapplted with the

WYNHOFF

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,

A

/L. 8. Graves, R. K.

Large

graveling of Ninth street has

:

brought tp this

Completed %nd a meeting of the couuc
will be held to-day to accept

work.

or

wood hate been
during the past week

quantities of
city

CROCKERY

We make

Republican National Convention

by our farmers. The prevailing prices are,

reject l

$1.50 and $1.75 per cord.

.

Ocb people have been able thU week

Central time was

1884, at 12 o’clock noon,

8,

for

always or band.

ported for president^nd vice president at

;r
for

a number

ANOTHER'new time table goes into efon the Chicago and West Mich. R’y
to-morrow.
The evening train from
bridge”
Muskegon will arrive about twenty-five

butchers for driving across “the
at a pace faster than a

walk.

fect

Van Riper has taken

Our experience in dealing with busi-

minutes later than now.

The

tise, justifies us iu

editor of the

bis

last issue,

Our readers are urged

Parents give him a call.

umns

A freight train on the Chicago and

to consult our col

Mr. Scudder

is

a deaf

located in the

and

dumb

office

with

“car checker” Hewlett.

see them.

Good* delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.'
Wheeler AWilson, Singer,
Holland, June

...

i

‘

Holiday Boods

Also agent for
For bargain! in Holiday Goods go to

Weber, Fi&cher, Decker Sc Son,

BOOT A KRAIER

Pease, Krannach Sc Bach,

who have a large and very

our

List df letters remaining in the Post intend closing out their entire stock of
Office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1888: Winter Goods, consistiog of Underwear,

Chase,

1

Tailo*

Fallow,

<fe

which they

Our stock of

moans

terribly ai f

imaginary increase that the

we have no doubt but what they

ild receive

the hearty support of our

.

baa Just been replenished with i fine Dae of

GKO. T.

McCLURE,

17-ly

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Cor. of Eleventhand Klvsr streets,

Holland Mich

which we

»

DEALERS

i

greatly reduced prices.

aROdiiS&IiHS

KANTERS & SONS,

R.

sell at

Ete., Etc.

We keerl a fortune Of Groceriesaad Provisions
" and deliverall order* for samo free of charge.
‘a; .Jl

GIVE US A CALL.

IN

STOVES,

great, however, as bis paper. only reaches

citiacns.

/

Taa aticknej boys have finishedop their house

PLANING MILL!

'I

DRESSING,

HARDWARE,

1

•;3
r!

ETC,

A saw house baa been erected on the Handle

The body of Capt E. Stretch, the coi
manderof the .til-fated propeller Akeley)
was found an the beach at Pier Cuve, a

-- U-'That special meeting of the 'Common short distance south of Saugatnck. on last
Council to tak6 further action the Saturday afternoon. The body was much
>»

bsrn 40x48, so acquisition ha has long needed.

KEYSTONE

and are as cosy as need be.

music would - make in
our taxes. The infliction is aot very
teaching of vocal

-----—

‘

tugs resultsto a

schools, , and

s limited number of our

’

will be

DRY GOODS

Please call, examlnt goods, and ascertain prices

could give us s nice concert— Dr. Gee’s coming of the unwelcome “r^loy day."
- The editor of DtBoflander iu hit usic class for instance.‘ They possess
, Laketown
last Issue shows bis ignorance as to the
talent in tbsir ranks to give oug
musical requirements of the schoUfs in c Kens s very fine musical entertainment Ma. William CsaviaAfisjust erected# new

over %n

hs^eju^Wl^,^afidwhich

aad terms before purchasing tlmwhere.

(

our public

stock ot

Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articles.

*

ORGvAJNTS

and whoever holds the traveling IbMfe thfc entertainmentseason uncertain. The feet emphaalzee the need
Is vsry dull in this city. It seems as of providing in time of eanehioe tod
absolvedfrom getting up u»
though some of our musicsl organizations abundant work, ngalost the Inevitable
the morning.

build first in

fine

Toys,

break somewhere,
long piece is

1888.

14.

and the White,

~»-And the-*

•

The

Sewing Machines,

the world.

The “wishbone" wedding has become connections with other rciwlf a uniform of the country, thrown oot of work by the
the correct thing. The couple aUmd be- standard time proves to be a great con- burning or shotting down of large manuI,
factories. ,The winter aeaami when the
neath a floral wishbone. After the cere- venience.
workingman of a family most needs ateadjr
mony the brido tad groomers giveu the
Wrra no lecture course and vary few Income, is the season when Income is moat
poll.

used and the

new Rdvertiaementawill be Estey,
found Mm of G. Van Patten A Sum who
Among

!

all other lamp**

both as to quantity of oil
amount of light
which they give. Call and

—Dealer in-

King of *all Sewing Machines and the best In

belore purchasingin all cases.

Hope College chapel by (he Rev. P.
Moerdyk of Grand Rapids. Subject: Wallis Arnold, John Bennett, Miss Blankets, Hoods, etc. If yon desire to
Japan, its ReligiousPresent and Future Fanna Dune, James Evens, Mrs. Mor- •eenre good bargains in these articles now
All are cordially invited to attend.
rison Timmerman and Miss WHder.
is the, tima aa Mesara. Van Putten A Sons
,
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
are determined to aell their whole winter
Congressman Houieman has intro•tock, in this line, in the next few week*.
duced a tdll in Congrem appropriating
Thb central standard time went into Give them a call and ascertaintheir
$50,000 tor the improvementof Grand
use on the Chicago and West Mich. R’y prices.
River between Grand Haven and Grand
this week very smoothly. The new time
•*!
Rapida. Mr. Houseman statea that sub*
wts sent to every office on the road twice
Among the moat deplorable of recent
stantia! assistance will doubtless be lent
Iasi Sunday and all time piecee turned news reporta, are those that relate to the
to the enterprise by the government.
back $3 minutes sccordlngly. In msklog thousandsof workingmenin vaiioni pant

to

GEO. I. McCLURE, provement on

be anion freight depot at Grand Rapids, present and take part in the exercises.
were in our city last Thursdsy taking in

On Monday evening,December 17|b,

wishbone

Needle ‘Gas Lamp.

We

the sights.
7:30 p. tn., a lecture will be deftvered Id

9-

-

have received a copy of Eugene
J.
Hall’s
original humorous and dramatic
The Reformed*U&urcb, which has
man a few miles north of White Cloud on
recitations.
The recitationsare very recently been built at Coopersville, will
Thursday last. He was brought to White
Cloud and died soon after reaching there. nicely arranged and can be obtained by be dedicated on Wednesday,December
addressing Mr. Hall at Chicago.
19. Rev. D. Broek, of this city, and Rev.
Mr. A. SCcdder, of Muskegon,'U no^s
H. E. Dosker, of Grand Haven, will
employed by the Chicago and West Mich.
J.T. Schultz, agent of the Chicago officiate. It Is also expected that Rev. C.
ad West Mich. R'y and of the kich. Van der Veen, of Grand Haven, and Rev.
R’y at this station as repairer of wbal the
tral, and Mr. Darrel, foreman in J. P. de Free, of Grand Rapids, will be
railroad boys call their Mdntcb clocks.”
West Mich. K'y ran over

for the celebrated

the positive assurance

Lake Shore ConimrDon't fail to read the notices of John that a liberal advertiser will always be
has quite a lengthy
puff on their sand barred harbor- The Pessink in another column. With bis found a more liberaldealer. You can alpuff was a good one for the paper, hot largo stock of Toys, and Fancy articles, ways rely on better bargains from one
Santa Claus cannot help but be suited. who inct^aseshis trade by advertising.
we guess it won’t help the harbor any.

rial. In

1888.

his place.

ness men, and knowing those who adver-

have the agency in this city

These lamps are a great im-

the Grand Rapids and Newago road.

Mr. J. H.

15.

of

midnight before the sun goes by the people in this vicinity last Monday.
months conductor of the Chicago express
down tod to get up at dinner time and see The change, however, does not make our
on the northern division of the Chicago
the sun rise. Marvelous Isn't it.
delinquents "come to time."
and West Mich. R’y, has been transferred
to

•3

G.J.VANDUREN*CO.

Hoixaxo, Mich.. Feb.

to retire at

We understand that complaint is to be
made against one of our wholesale

I
and can aieure our pntrons that the Laid pur
chased of ua, U perfectly pure aad of fine qaality.

the next election.

Mr. D. Dutton,

V;

the pur-

pose of nominating candidates to be sup-

universally adopted

and complete line of

fell

will meet at Chicago, 11^ Tuesday, June

Tme

the stock hf

Bto., in endless variety.

beet and cholceHt tneati that can be procured.

a railroad in

The

in

Goods A Groceries,

B.

oi this city to fire na a "call."

week. We were mistaken.

this

VM

where they

The newly elected officers of Crescent
Knights of the Macahees,
will be installedonRexl Monday evening.
ah engine on
A full attendanceis urgently requested.
R'y for some
the

stop at Court in the First Church case.

this station for dinner.

last for Coldwater,

expected that on next Thursday a

is

going on

at the store of

whoso successfully

glass blowers

Monday.
learn that

City*

Dr. Andrews, one of those card cases and cards just re- entertained our people lost week, departed

It

Geplae Cyclone
la

Sheriff John Vauprll was In town
Wednesday and Thursday on business

wanted to learn the

of Fennvilie, made us a pleasantcall last ceived at this office.

We

TEE RE.

is visiting friends in this city.

>

drug business. See notice In another col-

Every lady

VAN fe'UBEN, W. VAN DER

place and a batn aill follow la the spring.

call the attention of all to the

Oea schools have all settled down to botlnere
and so fkr as I know all are In good hands and

NEUIM Hi CAI LOAD l SPECIALTY
R— fl LvumW Always m WamL

prospering nicely.

Drdin Ij

WipkoM

Proaptlj Atldii

to,

Taa now Town Hall la completed except pelnting; one coat on the outside will have to do till
Mill opposite irulfht depot, Hob
Waterworks question did not take place decomposed but was readily identifiedby after town aweting in the spring. The buHdlnx Is
land,
Mich.
‘
‘
very neat and taaty in appearance, 90x90 feet,
this week as we announced in our last isJ. W. O’Brien, of Grand Ifaven. The
Holland, Mich., Nov. t*. 1S83. J' **
sue. The committee and 'the City Sur- body waa taken to Chicago and buried. costing $400 and la located as near the gcographt
1888.
sal centre of the town as It could be.
veyor were bard at work for several days Thu body of the cabin boy, Willie Stanley
“Wust nice full weather we are having" la the ex
during the week hut could not get ready was found near the same place and at t
It bean the old reliablename, but is
ctamattonwhich falls from the Ups of nearly every
for • meeting of the Council. We uoder- same time
one. WetL'yes, Ilia nice In many respects, but
stand that the specificationsof the works
hereon the lake ahore we .could ge( along with
will be ready next week.
At a meetine of Uulty Lodge, No. IP. very much leas wind than we are obligedto pul
up with. All fall crops are sufferingIn conse— *F. and A. M., held in their hall on las
quence and shoufd we have an open winter 1 fear
Last Wednesday evening Rev; Thonus
Wednesday evening, the following offi- the wheal will be damaged badly. The farmera
Walker Jones entertained the members ot
Otir popular wagon manufacturer
cers were elected for the ensuing year: lave their fall work 'well iu hand and prospects
in design and operation. We request the
his bihle class of Ho|>e Reformed Church
Dr. R. B. Beat, W. M.; C. Baker, 8. W.; for a full crop of fruit were never more favorable.
public to eall and examine and
Sabbath School at the Church Parsonage.
~be peach trees show an abundance of buds
A. Huntley, J. W.; K. Herold, Treas.;
t* convinced.
hlch
are
juat
as
they
should
be,
neither
too
The evening was very pleasantly spent in
D. L. Boyd, Hec’y.; G. W. Bannister, 8.
rge or too small. The trees are healthy and vigorsocial enjoymentsand music, and was
D.; P. W. Scott, J. D.; J. Hummel and
is, aad if winter and spring shall be propitious
much enjoyed by tlie class. The relations
P. Pfanstiebl, Stewarts;H. Koenigsburg.yyou will see some specially(trailing countenances
between -the pastor and the members of
in this vicinity.An unusually large area of small
Tyler. The installationwill take place
fruita have been plantedand all are looking “just
hisbible class have been very pleasant
(Hfera till superior made wagous just aa cheap as
the next regular communication. \ir
anybody sell them in Zeeland, and claims that
splendid.”Nor are oar fruit growers contented to
during the past year and have been pn»they are a
keep along with the old and tried varieties,but
Ouctive of good results.
Onk o' the most marked peculiariatiet nearly ail the new have been set by one or another. And here I will digress eneogh to say that
Better
in
Lurr Thursday a very piepoeneaslog little of modern business is the place newsvery much can be accomplishedtn any neighborliveyear old girl, named Jessie Suader- papers occupy in the mechanism of trade.
hood by Baity of action. Of course very many of square coal stove proved a perfect success amdwUlaotVa
iend, paoMKi through this cHf en route They are, in a very large measure, the the new varietiesofferedby nurserymen^reworthfor Pcutwnter. Rhe had traveled alone connectinglink between seller and buyer, less and tor tble reason but tew persons can afford
last year and haa not been altered. .
from Cold water, where she was an inmate | throhgh their advertisingcolumns. The to experiment;but if a whole neighborboodwould
Join together and purchase small quantities of
of the Orphan School, and was going to importance of newspaper advertisements
each of the new varieties of fruit the cost would
the home of her adopted parents in Pent- Is rapidly increasing and nowhere is the not be merely felt by any. Then let A. plant
water. The little lady had every atten- face more noticeablethan in Holland, one variety and B. another and so on, and then at
tion situ am her sod her gentle and , lady- as a glance at the* News will testify. It the proper time compare results, discard the
worthless, aad distribute the valuable so that all
like demeanor won her n place in the Is now the weekly directory of a busy
may have tome. In this way me would soon be
beans of all who came in contact with her. ctiygrowingonly the very best.
a.
Bybon MsBKaax.
We have an endless variety,all sizes and
The invitations are issued to-day for
Low taxea and economical government

Wtk

,

*

FOR

Now

.

NEW

ENTIRELY

1

is

for

the chance

Farmers.

•• -

J. Flieman

j/

The

“REV

IDEAL”

wagon

everyway,

mmUnMb,

Call

Of

W

fltttin? tas

and Examine.

Tiii'iilcfiiES
nt)

Open and Top

the “St. Jnlio's Day” dance, to be given are the greatest inducements a city can
A large assortment ol smoking setts.
on Decemlwr 2?Ui. Encouragingreports offer to maonfaclarers. Cheap sod good A nice variety of genuine meerschaum
from(surri»undingtowns make it quite houses for workmen, clean and pleasant piped, cigar ca*ea, cheap and high priced
certain, that this party will be largely at
streets, gcod system of sewerage which onea. Cigars sold by the box or thousand,
tended, and the arrangements that are be Would result in improved bealtbfaluess,
JOHN PESfliNK*.

ing completed by the local com mfctees sod a spacious park
will make it fully equal tn the find Ma- ercise, will da more

at

for,

to

Don’t

fitrget that

U. Van Pullen

who may wish to
hue mutde uf Squire* A

spectator*

tisteo to the

Guitban'a orchestra.

aiderabla lower than in our sister cities
find In other respects our

&

the abofft

requirements.r

_____

,

ace.
VAS PUrtEN SOSH.

_____________

t

O.

•

____________________

price*.

'

And

«re lake pleasure in show ing

our goods nnd tike to have

you

R.

KAKTBK8 A 80N8.

;

4

_

___________

45-2

a fine

Buggies,

stock of

w.

im

And a nice asaortmvnl of Baggiwfor Fanners
od Tradesmen firei
are on the wiy coming.
and
.

ALSO AGENT FUK

compare price*.

Blankets, Ho<id*, etc., at very low prices.

dty fully meets Call aad

’

<4

eooic party of last year. It is probable IntioR than a hundred other costly public Sons are selling tun titeir entire »ti*ck of
that the gallery of Lyceum Hall * will be iinpriiveweats.— ifc Our taxes are cooWinter Goods, ttuch as Underwear,

opened to

,

SQUARE ADD SWELL BODY COTTER!.
Remember

recreation and ex-

increase ourpopu-

'

HuU^».

NIek.. lit* Mik.

1M.

m

»»)•*»

I Huttmu. Hie* . MtllM.IIM.

•

r

.

mvAT'M

VENT

THE THRUSH IN THE 01

GARDEN.

prfRiktoKttwr.
by the voice of

a soldier,

who, covered
had made

oi«^^aue^;

the

own body a protection
wounded man. “These eaters of
his

[From Peck's Sun.]

Women may

not

-aU be good poker

caudles would rejoice to have your skin;
A Mother’s Lore.
players, but they are generally good
my’ frimds but they, must take mine first— it is
Young man, honor and reverence with the tongs. Yes, and tongues too.
ready for them. Oh, the savages ”
left me hero to die without succor V"
ThetinH
nln. ,
your mother. Be good to her, be kind
“Gone to bury my wife; wiU be back
“You are but a coward,” repeated the
It.wae
immedito her, be respectful to her, and do all in thirty minutes," is the notice found
Pole,
in
a
feverish
transport
which
ately i-ecognized hiEo, audJe^im^ from
in’ your power to lessen her burden on a door up in Michigan. IVis evident
his horse, gently raised him in his arms, shook the litter on which he’ lay.
krough life. Maybe you do not, as the wife was buried by the rapid transit
“Becalm, be calm, my Colonel; you
cheered hts drooping spirits, and disyet, know it from actual experience,
But cmc froth opelU about the place.
patched a messenger for the Surgeon know that the carbinesof the Marshal )ut you may rely on your mother stick- company.
Talmage wants a pieee policy carried
General. On his arrival with his assist- have ’ere now taught the necessity of ng to you and befriending yon, and
obdience.
Why
then do you wrong us
out
among the Mormons, and thinks
ants,
he
examined
the
wounds,
and
a
Where float*the eon! of each dead iom
ovingyou when aU the balance of the
Theendleoa year* hare Men unclose,
glance with the Marshal told more by speaking these disagreeablethings ? world is against yon. No matter how General Sheridan the man to make the
And paas, tweet ghost, to haunt the air.
eloquently than words could convey However, it ia aU equal to me; I shall mean and low and degraded you may pieces. That is if they want to stamp
out the institution of polygamy so that
how slight were the hopes entertained not reply to you.”
Sing loud, and bid ns dream no more
ie, and how unworthy you may be of
In this fair prison of the toul,
He who had spdken thus nearly pernot a piece of it as large as a sixpence
for the recovery of the unfortunate
anybody’s regards, the chances are that
But rise and gird us, and before
ished, with all his companions, in
Pole.
your mother will love you with as is left.
the passage of the Moss, while endavorAfter wrangling for two days with“It is a soldier’s fate,” said Davoust,
much solicitude os ®he did when you
ing tof protect the sacml deposit conout
giving Signs of coming to an agreewith emotion. “Gentlemen, exert your
Bing 'mid the fallen Tearet thy song
was a spotless, prattling child. Yes,
fided to them. The waters of the torOf hope, though Autumn’s breath Is here;
ment,
a Montana juiy was brought to
young
man,
when
all
the
world
consktyHo the utmost.’
jr
The day IS short, the way is long.
rent were f^thin twenty-four hours
an
agreement
in just about wven
#
The
effect
of
the
bullet
had
been
such
victs
you
of
a
crime
and
points
the
finUp! lei ns labor and be strong,
changed into sharp and bristling masses
Nor falter till the end appear.
as to make amputation necessarywhich
{er of accusationat you, prying, “He is minutes after the Sheriff had told them
of ice ; owing to that circumstance,but a
J. c. Bradley,in Harper'* Magazine,
{uilty— he is guilty r your mother will that there was to be a- horse race in
the brave Pole bore with fortitude, the
few of the grenadiersreached the oppo;
Prince remaining by his side during the
open her arms as of yore and cry out to about an
site point. Some days subsequently,
operation. The wound being dressed,
the clamoring crowd — “No ! no ! he is
A hen-pecked man can generally
when Trigaud awoke, after a few hours'
Joseph Tr^|1|.
he embraced the sufferer,and spoke in
innocent — he is innocent!” She will, stand the racket without any very
||“ ......
iHj5-'— -jH — ‘-•tttid repose,he found that but four of his com
young man, unless she is ail exception serious results, but a woman can%. A
panions survived, the others having perA Souvenir of the Retreat from.
hen recently pecked a Pennsylvania
to the rule.
ished from the stupefyingeffects of the
Moscow.
Not long ago a young man was con- woman’s right arm, since which time
frost— a miniature of what the great
victed of murder and sentenced to be she has been unable to use it A henarmy was at that moment suffering,and
On the 18th of October, 1812, Napo^
who waited with impatience.
hung. He had lived a dissipated life, pecked woman is a failure.
which has left in the military annals of
Icon, accompanied by the Prince
After attendinea council of war,
had wasted aU his manhood in the lowNew York father was opposed to
Napoleon such horrible reminiscenses.
d’Eckmnhl, better known as Marshal
est debauchery and associationwith his son getting married and as a last reBefore the day closed, they distinguishDavoust, commanding the first division,
every
V species of vice,
_ .and this
A-schooling
^
sort seized on the young man’s.wedding
ed, on the edge of the gloomy horizon,
commenced that eventful retreat from
___
____ prepared
him for the final act garments. The wedding was posthad
well
pret
a line of houses, the route to which was
Moscow, so disastrous to the immense
Davoust retired to his quarters.
of his career. He deliberately and poned. Let’s see. There is a story in
army that had followed him. At the Already the two first divisions of the marked by the dead bodies left by the
brutally struck down and killed a fel“•
a very ancient and revered
bookik which
----immense army which had preceded
close of a march that had been Tenlow-being and a companion who had be- tells of a young man being cast out of a
two first cor
them. It was Smolensk, the land of
dered more difficult by the state of the
an officer,>1
friended him- The world said hb did marriage assembly because he had no
promise, where the/ things looked forroads and continued rain, the Emperor
it, the court said ho did it, the jury
after the BtL-r ----.
,
wedding garment 1 The young man did
Arrived QU,Jh.fl..2ja.fitJBQrow9Hwaud
ward to as great luxuries might bo proand infflrnrtSwiim /that ’/ha still survived
said he did it, the Governor, by refus- weU to postpone the marriage,under
cured—
a
fire,
shelter,
aud.a
little
bread.
ithere pasyj the
ft
and with proper chre hnght recover.
ing his clemency, said he did it— vet
the circumstances.
cry of joy escaped the five brave
The Marshal was overjoyed at the intelhis mother could not and would uo£ bei who still supported the litter of
It is said that the King of Siam, who
men
ligence, hut he was perplexed as to the
lieve her boy guilty of so fiendish a
however; foil*
Coblinski. Three,
is only a boy of 20 years, has al* T ’ — --- ---- ' ---best means of conveying him to Smocrime. He whom she had fondled on
rise no mor^Ttvhen within sight of the
the finest conceptions, however, is that
lowed his finger nails to grow until they
lensk, the wagons being in the rear and
her lap, had tenderly cared for through
own ; a fourth soon after shared the
of Mr. M. Stone, the English painter.
are. more than a foot in length. This
already filled to excess. A sfidden
the perils of infancy and, mayhap, had
same fate; and but one grenadier— TrrNapoleon has seated himself before
deformity reduces the monarch to a
thought started
his, mipd
taught to babble an eyening prayer at
gaud— was left to bravo the elements
and* placing • himself in fronV of
her knee— he lm rfuilty bf* murder? state of helplessness, and for that reathe Forty-eighthregiment as they dth th* now inanimate body of the No ! no ! His father and 'brothersmay son, probably, tlj§ Siamese regard long
defiled, vheii. addressed » amipany of
have been mof^*br less indifferent in* nails aa one of, the peculiar attributes of
sovereignty. There are several boys of
old grenadiers of the first battalion;;
the ihatter,but not so the mother, who,
on the ground, while beside
twentv, jn this corintry who are apparup to thb fimei’wheb her, /son died On
enfty “helpless" jtidgfog by the way
stands an aid-de-camp
the gallows, declared his inpoopnee.
TheV soon caffie to his aid, arid1 he
their fathers have to ¥put up” for them,
chief s overcoat ,At th
severelywounded while showing you an
reached’ Smolensk in a few hours, after
and there is nothing peculiar obout
cottage
example of courage and obedience. He
»lv.the tenants of the house and some
twenty-two days'*! fighting, fatigue and
their finger nails either, unleo* ,it » the
is a Pole. Would yqu^is^ to, Ifftyq tym,
is an
firfsOTV lfHe entered, it is true, UA oqly
strip of mourning under the edges.
would not interfere and all Wpe toas
to the
r
survivor Afr’hiii company {bat he, cared
old soldier. AH are looking on with
Siam tan’bgeti ahead of America on the
' “Nortiotf/ Long live the Pole!” erted
lost. At that tiffio she was denied ihr
mingled feelings
of curiositv --and: comawaaugo wa
-not, since ho had redeemed the promise
'helpless”boy question.
„
privilege
of
holding
InttheK
communi_____ __
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m J
.a wannlann'u the soldiers.
passion ; and at the door is Napoleo
made, to tjie Prince d’Eckmuhl.
who
cation with the prisoner, and r she had*
FnJm tbc Fot t ^>yno HoobIci;)
escort of cavalry.
ords
_____ _____________given up to hopedes*. agp^zing grief
Sound doctrine— the bhureh bells
of the
„
previousljr,' tfod waS; then ih fowh,which
*!
must go.
“List^ then,” said Davoust. “Are
At a redent duel it requiredoitly two
there among this company, which I
mense importance.
seconds
to draw up. the minutes of the
have selebted, fdtir men who art willing
The next morning, while radicating
to undertake the responsibletask which
^itijWlio pavll more attentionto his
I shall -impos*?”
4t this invitationa grenadier,stephat than his head :,ahows which is most
making
he learned that,, at.
ing from the ranks, exclaimed,briskly,
valuable aflff winch ' contains the more.
the distance of four leagues below
He H'asTfflHnJtMiiUdy followed of the bou,_ ----- „
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“Joseph tiighujr
“Well, Tilgaud, it is tpvouthatl
tiblyseterdn it, and thus cut off the
rnntp trt ifftlnllgfl. fb*-jissure confide my aide-de-camp.Thou and entering'thb hdtfi®; I# perceived an
ion of this thy comrades shall be answerablefor
the quarter
P0111the
the
its of are responsible!” cried all the grenaie ground diers, as with one voice.
rain, tranquillyexamm
* ’itter was immediately constructed,
trncted,
which might er ‘
mission wthVhich he 'dharied meat
ich t
l|^bich Marco-Jaroslavitz,and to deliver up the
( cen
Th* eccentric John Bpadolpli, when
'replete WOfjmpent.ipa conpravru after1
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torse,
sional debate, used one tresttirewith
In the mean time, the retreat of the
__ __________ r, but the
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of
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a
iWRof^JntMOep^d
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view.
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proaching. “ Go, Davoust, go; ^uic^e
Vour tr'odps, and infuse a little mor
spirit into them ; for we must act, no
..
gAJ pre. lide-de-camp;you

.

:

has run

shbWd ndft^S to rtpMs the Ifefl wing Soon isol^d stu^.the Smfcensi plains
ftovpredwith tjjie
the wrecks of the army.
covered
of Kutuzoftf Av'V
mented with severity bn the testitnony
•“Sire,” replied the Prince d’Eckmuhl, Sometimes a square, with the litter of
ma
ame-ae-camu
uoiouei
x».vuUuo^,
, of a witness fO* theprosecutioff.While
“perhaps. In the maneuver prescribed
have fnlfiUed Ms’
orders, ana
and tum
that mo
the [ in thC’taidst —
of “a
us oraers,
- ’searching'
— -- — — o onticism
-----^' yow mal^TETRSSmBK have
the
honor
of
designed
to
convince
the
jury, that the
radn witch, or returned the unexpected company are awaiting
awaiting the ^
,i; witness had sworn tq more than the
attack of Platow with a withering fire
— ever acting on the defensive, but al- P^t^e nameof KobSSski, Davoust,
interruptedby the harsh
who had eUtered and heard the latter voice of an angry juryman, a tall, lank
“Blliefeyon pt^klonsieurle Marshal ?
part of the conversation, bnt who ha^ fel ow from the backwpods.
N^ffSelessr
already passed
not recognized in the worn and
See here, Mr. Lawyer
®M<1 th®
more than six leagues.”
tober,
they
reached
the
Viazma,
out
of
elated
before
him
the
noble-lookman,
rising
in
the
jury-box,
1,don
nun
me
once
uuuie-iw*
j--.
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. t
“It is true, Sire; but Moscow ns not
4 . In 4.__
4rn,i tr> rrn An flldf WftV finUHinCr
more than one hundred and sixty versts the entire company of grenadiers, not ing grenadier,advanced, and demanded want you to go on that way abusing
it. I’ll break up the
‘,a~ ,fe T 11 hrMkV "n the
from Marco- Jeroslayitz. Four days’ more that thirty survived. Still these ofghmi : “Where if oiae-de-camp?” me. f won’t have
court
if you do. ( l didn’t come here to
brave
men,
abandoned
and
left
to
them
that
the door.”
marching ar#
“Se is heree, at.....
*
day. selves, preserved amid the general disis our
“And thy company/* said Devoust, beB abused.”
“My Jeaiyflir/’replied the astonished
content that moral ffdree whiph con- hastily.
van
kwyer, jn his blandest manner, “I was
quers
even
events.
It
was
their
honor
said
At tHne
toA thfl
_ ______ _
and not their lives that they sought to
mon
for tnem
them that
ii
more distinctly,’and"eem __ .. .. 4p- defend. It was sufficientlor
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“HaERT,” skid « Calhoun street counjumper 'toi another, “when «un I
thinner than a shingle?” “You always
are.” “Oh, come now, that is not the
answer. Do you give it up?” “Yes,
lawrcr, while defpnd; When are yon?" “When I’m a ehavdVi^h miirder^ pom-
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the scaffold said
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oyer t(ie vast track
and valley, woods

of 4,000 acres of lull

and meadow land.
galloped through at
least fifty orchards, and saw quite as
many deserted [homes’ with the once
cultivated fields of' blue grass and
stone® falling,.hack into a state of
And

I

am

ws

sufe

nature. Now I kqpw
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it is stfited

and

believed that ine owners of these fields
MJit 's' it.. Ifitl.J
fell in the wAr. Not so. These men

ore to restore him to
pushed over the Blue range long ago. tj
me."
had acted as a talisMA4KJ*These words
-- ---Jven
Even as
as earlv tithe day when the presmin, which had not lost its force under
hich
efit
Slatb*
‘of ’Dlfnois wa® known as
i*<j % *. vNotwitlwtijnding'tkeJim^
1 have replied. Here !”and Trigaud Co,?^fln/on‘‘Hlinois
county,
State of Virginia,”
’ the Marshal executed the .orders
ers of
o! the the pressure of misery, privation, and placed the back of his hand to his foreWhy lie Killed Himself.
"
these little niouUtainhomes were being
scene even
«t*"
*
i, UyeryoneKnowsuiestoryoitnecoi- /missed together, and. resolvingthemAfter three Wf eks of cont?mial hard’rencl»
“But thy comrades— where ^rc they ? I demped man who carefully blew the
ship,
the
few
men
who
remained
of
the
,jelyes into great cattle “ranches” like
woter,
“Ah,' that- is different, my .Marshal, j fro^ 0^'ft glass o! l»eer for which he
fiho one on which I have been spemlin
. _.. J)eex- heroic and devoted company scouted
You Hsk Where T have left my
«•/ com- . jjad asked Os Ifo was about tb^ be led to
.the most delightful days of my life.
_____
and when the with disdain, and looked upon as an aftremity of the village,
^ndtra, observing that hei believed
rades? That is your question— is
HdW many strange, 61d*neW stories one
second divisiion of the first corps, com- front, the repeated prayers and solicitanot?”
’
l riie froth of bedr to be unwholesome.
finds flown here among these ancient
people. And hdw many curious relics
io’KURsiAncannon plsW^jlnfctithem
of days “before thawar,8Ah.M -Joaquin
with redoubled furry. Davoust imme- themselves by an once putting an end
Miller,
dispatblled one of his aidcs-dc, diatelyd
Hit 'Love Letters.
them are at the l>ottoniof the \ oss, I Qn
of pai)er found on the table
SneWf^liiyikiytfJPrince “Tho^art but a coward,” said be to'
close bv; the remainder are under th« I i>efore hinl,1i4 hfldr writton in 'pend!*
A
newly-married
lady was telling
Trigaud,
“who
will
not
dare
to
do
what
igene; BM in travmfthg thndWe. that
I "Ovfeters Are' excellent fot thestomotli,
another
hbW
nicOly her husband could
I
ask—
to
shoot
me
through
the
head.”
struck by a bullet, which
officer waa
v
and old wine uropiotes longevity; but write.
. . ^shattcj^l^hia
Jhigh. and ho instantly. _ “Colonel/’ said Trigaud, with stoical ' “Hbw, 111?” ' v>
and
PQh, you should just see some of bis
indifference, “you may change me tfith rTt*AU/without att exception/1, replied p0iitiC8 disgust a
such,
if you please, but I laugh at it the soldier, as hi®, haggard and sunken Uhat is tlie reason why I am abqut to Ipve letters."
. .
On the night of that brilliant combat
nywAlled with
kiU myself.”-^.Jrtnies’il.GazeHe.
, “Yea, I kpow,” was the freezing rethe Prince d’Eckrauhl was .still uncer- Dead or alive, we shall carry you to
The Prince could uot repress a
- —
- — —w
‘Tv® got a bushel of ’em iu my
’[the fate of hi? aide-de-camp,and Smolensk, .1,1 is th© opder of the Marmppt of terror and pity. Seizing
Sanctum-onions. .
si al, and he ever requires that his oron the field of battle, which
arm Of Trigaud convulsively,lie Te-| -“Whew r exclaimed a viaitor enter- Tableau,— -Chicd^o Inter Ocean.
icle
pe’atedfo'iufagitated ^ tone— “All, say
iii ’ll
the editor’s sanctum, “this room is
ihad
PmwMHfflU' :lias , 1,500 • private
Mi
as an oven.”
the snow, when attacked by the Gosj- -+Tr
atnrarti
“foflvMe
4fatoJunen.
„
“Yes,
all
sacks, I should 'ere 4o-day have suffered
“It is one/’ w.aa the,, r®
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liver complaint,it is a superb remedy.
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address,postpaid, upon receipt of 10 cents in
pf the boys had to lead me around for
Stamps. As th«y will go like hot cakes, send
three days. Mvjiead. under my hair At oncirto X St. .John, G. T. & P. A., Chicago,
was so tender jQmlLX couldn’t touch "it.' 411
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A BOflO^FAMlW REHEOY

ftff in a buffalo

«.iin i
-^fnn-riohnaan may enjoy all tl\e luxury
that hood, you fool,’ hol- of being poor if no one knows that ho is
wealthy., ,
I
lered onei of' the men. ‘Do vou want
l >
’ ’ ' 1
to get sunburnt ?’ ‘A few frectles won’t
“ Well, wife, you can’t say I ever contractvented
"
er was, much ed bad habits? ” “No sir, you generallyex“Ah I A patent ' (ftrjcoupler1 |Y(ji
yndedthony i | > |
j
the fool, to
must go Mto ithe Oenegal Superintendi a durftry
How CAtt you rtrakliia AiflB^rer fraiin d
ent. n
pepsia when worse cases than yonrs are
as this.’
“Ittathe biggest thing of the kind
mg cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla? Try it
“I thought that settled the whole
ever heard of.”
business;
so I kept right along with a
A good name is more to bo desired than
“Yes, I know, but youll find him
bare head, while the other boys, who great riches, but the latter captures the girls
four doors down the haU.”
the easiest
The inventor opens the fourth door were old hands at traveling in the
north,
kept
covered
up.
The
side
of
"SamaritanNervinecured me of ,‘St. Titus
and a clerk inquires
my face that was next to the sun was Dance,”’ saidT. J. Osborn, Richmond, Va.
“What is your business?”
“Well, I had a lame foot last summer hot as fire, while the side that was in
“ At what, age were you married?” “ At
and couldn’t do much of any work, and the shade was frozen pretty stiff; but the iiarsOnagc,"was the elusive reply.
as we kept tacking around in goinfi
so I set about it and
”
Samaritan Nercuic relievos the brain of
“Indented a car-boupler, of course! from plabe to place, I showed first one
The General Superintendent is not in. side and then the other to the sun, and morbid fancies. It’s a pure family medicine.
The third door to the left for the the f roesing and cooking was pretty
It Is doubtlessowing to our being made of
evenly divided.
Assistant..”.,
clay that wo are so easily “ broke."
“You itakb and stick your heal clear
The third door opens to reveal an at
A Beautiful Gift.
tendant ready to inquire what is down to the chin in a bucket of scaldThe Great UpcflL Island Route has Issued a
ing water, and keep it there for five
wanted:
minutes, and you’ll know what I felt now and most cdiri|irohensive Cook Book, Of
“Well, being I had got to come

town tlili
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tve organs to thoronghlyeliminateand convert
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Lorninff. u tte '^esitl^nt
(tood morning.
in?w“No, sir; he won’t be in until after
dinner. Anything special?”
“Well, rather special. I have in-
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tlrtrdj'Al pal- ble medicines I have ever had in my hd
dispatcher won’t fiSfbn'.AfThe1’^kt^
Vhioh i^ the future for coughs, colds, and even co
keeper. ncttimp. The depo^ 4mways giving entire satisfaction
liceman may lobk at the inventidirsome,
me another
*
other day. When he entered the depot seting story. ------------If} ; Cured' ilergyaxWt.
with that patent coupler under his arm King of Naples he issued orders foi
Rev. L, S. ’Caiman, of Circlevilie,ffon^4
his mind vas made up to. let the Mich- the most njpgniftcent theater of Europe
Dr. Warner, your White Wine of Tar
igim Ofebtral orXftke Shore pul it on to be bull tin the shortest time possi- says;
Syrup ha< boon in my family and fotind to bo
their caM for |W,000 cosh down. TTwo ble. Angelo Carasale, a Neapolitan all and even more than you claim of it. It is
hourmbave done the busmess for him, architect offered to complete it in a speedy cure for all Throat and Lung disand a»he starts up town the coupler is three months, apd 'by great effort and eases.
reckle^Ly thrown under a seat in the energy actually did so. On the openA ChristmasGift
waiting-room and the inventor hopes ing nigHt the King sent for the archiWo will aend our beautifullyillustrated
from the tops of his boots that some- tect to come to the royal balcony, and Christmas book, “Old King Veryglum,” on rebody Rill steal it before he gets back. there publicly commended his work, ceipt of 10 cents In stamps. A nice present
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for the little ones. Babcock A Co.,
adding that only one thing was lacking,
248 State 8t, Chicago, 111.
and that was a private door and stair••Pat up” at the Gault House.
case leading from the palace into the
The business man or tourist will find flrsttheater for the ns a of the royal family.
class accommodations
at the low price of 98
The architect bowed low, and retired and I2.M per day at the Gault House, Chicathat the play might begin. When the go, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
play was finished, the architect again far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
appeared before the King, saying, city, only one block from Ihe Union Depot.
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quiets and compose* the patient— not 'by the

s*t
by the restorationof activity to the stomach and
nervons system,whereby the brain is relieved
of morbldi fancies, which are crested by the
causes above referred to.
To Clergymen. Lawyers. Literary men. Merchants, BsnkeraJjidiesand all those whose sedentary employment causes nervousprostration,
irrcgularitiosof the blood, stomach, bowel* or
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the feather of humanity and laid it in
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edges the clothes in which it was qnvelc^Qd. The elfin face peering out of
the wraps had a strange look. Its
swarthy skin made the pallor of death
impossible,it seeming almoot as if the
child bad been laid there to flnisn a
sleep. Tenderly raising the coffin it
was deposited on the ground beside the
wife, whose only recognition was to
tnrn imperceptibly toward it and bow
her head still lower, and, as before, repress any outward demonstrationof
sorrow. Soon there crowded into the
limited space Indian women from the
adjacent lodges, some leading children
by the hand, others with babies swung
to their backs in their convenientshawls
or blankets. They looked earnestlyat
the coffin, giving vent at times to sub-
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disease, particularly if resulting from pulmonary Coifipltdnts. • Caswell, Hazard <k Co.,
proprietors,Hew York Bold by druggista
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man

MS.

with Chtarrh. Mjf head and throat ached so
severely That I Wan obllge<l tp keep quiet
Ely's Cream Balm was suggested; Within an
other’s
hour . from the first applicat on I felt relleved—the |»aln began to subside. In a few
dasrs I was- entirelycured. W. A. Downs.

“Ain’t yon goin’ round there?”

“Presently, replied pa.
In a short time everything became
quiet, and pa rushed frantically around
the corner and arrested an old woman
for selling matches without a license.
Pa was a policeman. — Jefferson City
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Ths greatestengine In the world is the new
Baxter portable,Irt use all over the world.
Descriptive circulars free. Address J. C.
Todd. 17 Barclay St., Now York.
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This porous pUster is
famoos for ita quick
amt hsarty action ia
curing Lamo Deck,
Rheumatian, ScUtloa.
“We always keep Piso’s Cure for Consump- Crick in ths Back, Side or Hip, Neurataie,Stiff Joints
tion in Ihe bouse.”
and Muscles, Bore Chest. Xldaey Troubfa -dafl pains
er aches either local or dsepasated.It Boothes. BtrsagthIp afflicted with Sore F.yes, use Dr. Isaac euandBtiaBulatcstbeparta. Ths virtuss of hoptocoo.
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c. Mned with gums-deea aad ready to apply. Bupsriorto
liniments, lotions and salvas. Price » nuts or I for
|L«i Bold by drugCorrect your habits of crooked walking by gists and country
using Lyor/e Patent MetallicHeel Stiffeners. stores.Mailed on receipt of price. Bop
Nothing better for Asthma than Piso’s Plaster Cbaipsev, Pro-
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states : Maj. B. 8. White, of this city, describeshis miraculous cure as follows : “I
HUMOR*.
QT The best family ptll made-UftwIsy'sStomach aad
dued guttural sounds. The father, have been a partiallydead man for ten The Animal fluids of the body, when poorly aonr- liver PIBn Me. neamatlnastlmandeasytstake.
seated on the ground beside his mourn- years. Doctors attributed my sufferingsto ished. become vitiated and cause eruptions to appear
ing wife, finally took & vellow cloth and the enlargementof certain glands. The on the skin. They are objectionable from their dieplaced it over the baby’s face, and mo- quantity of medicine I took without relief flgurement,and vary in character from a constant,
Ankle.
tioning the undertaker the lid was put would be sufficient to set up a first-class uneasy sensation to a positivedirtreesand sever*
The EDSON ELECTRIC CARTER depain. Hood's SsrsaparlUacorrects tbe derangement
on and. screwed down. One by one the apothecaryshop. Finally 8t. Jacobs Oil of the functions,enriches the fluids, purifiesth« velops the FOOT and ANKLE Into
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wt form!
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elasticityto the step.
reflections. Silence was on1 every hand. and I am myself again.”
Halford Vlthr, of New York, had so many pimples
Ugtvaqrtot
Condolence was not needed. It was
Thit matchand blotcheson his face that be was aahamftd. He tried
rose and com
leu intention
A
Covert
Insinuation.
understood. Across the green sward
variousremedies without effect Hood’s Sarsaparilla fort <n teattruhollg tapercame three Indian boys bearing wood,
ing, riding or
“'No, I shouldn’t like to go on the purified his blood,md all blemishes disappeared.
•tie* every
Ringworm.
danmng,mai*.
other form of
which was carried inside for a fire. stage,” said Miss Rougebox ; “actresses
My brother is a victim to a humor which bringsring- tabu and exOarter for
Presently from ont the opening at the have to put so much paint on their
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Sunburned In the Arctic Region*.
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ttiffneii, of
Joint*, rrlievct
arg NOT
“The worst trouble that I had in my frighten you, dear,” remarked Mrs.
bloated limbs
MORt XXfirst voyage north,” saida Maine sailor, Sharpe; “there’s no 'danger where Cluumt, Merchant, Warner, N. H.
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andfut.
Hood’s SnreaiMUlUa.
one is not altogether unaccustomed to
PRICE, in Finest Silk Webbing (usual
such things— where one is acclimated,
colors), Stud and Budkle C/aep, 12, 131.
as it v?QTe.n— Boston Transcript

ears; but bust my
- ’t suffer the torments
of hell Uie. first time I got sunburnt in
the arctic regions. You see, it was
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Spirit
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the abode of the blessed, the other to
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its

be

hol can

used with impunity,where is

and inspect my goods before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

with tbe finest bones and carriagesfor funeral
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as cheap, if not cheaper
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other destroys its ten thousands. If alco-

a call, learn prices,

in this

purposes, which I will famish

satsns realm— The one exalts; the other
debases. The one saves
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after the
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Rheumatic

thou, nor thy sons with thee, when ye

go

the tabernacleof the Lord, lest ye

die.

e&i

through-

It shall be a statutefbifever

may put
and unholy, and

difference between holy

it

was not healed. What shall

right, for

we

say of

those who seek for inspiration to alcohol

and tobacco? Are they

who go

like those

whom

dokrn to Egypt for help. “To
should a people seek but

‘ M.

been greatly benefited by its uae.
I can walk with entire freedom
from pain, and my general health
is very much Improved. It la a
eplcndid remedy for the blood
and debilitatedsystem.E. CHESTER PARK. M. D.

God ?”

to their

WILL

THI

NEURALGIA CURED.

BHEU1AT1S1 CURED. SCROFULA CURED.

Rochester, N. Y. Apr. flth,TB
RheumaticSvrup Co. :
Gent*— 1 have been a great
either writer or speaker to resort to the
puffererfrom Rheuwiatiamforrix
alcoholic cop for strength and inspiration yeara.and hearing of tbe anc«e«a
of Rbenmatlc Byrap 1 concluded
“Asa sought unto the phyBicians rpod not to give it a trial in my own case,
unto the Lord,” in bis last sickness, and and I cheerfully aay thaC I have
ing these words, is it safe, is

Ttftl COUNTRY,

SEE BT IXANNNINO TH1R MAP, THAT

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

out your generations; and that ye

between unclean and clean.” After read-

IA

WHO » UNACQUAINTED WITH THI OCOQHAPHY OP

SYRUP.

wJb “Do not drink wine or strong drink,

into

MAM

fire

Manufacturedby

FaiBPORT.V.Y., March 12, '88.
Poar Btron, N. Y.. Feb. 20. 83.
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
Rheumatic Svrup Co. :
Grnts— Since November, 1882,
I had been doctorin'*for three
I have been a constantsufferer
or four years, with dift r*-nt phy
aicians,for scrofnia. -ome cal- from neuralgiaand have not
led it, but found no rotter until I known what it was to be free
commenced taking yonr Syrup. from pain nntil I commenced
After taking it a sh»>r time, to the use of Rheumatic Syrup. I
my surprise. It begau to help me. have felt no pain since using the
Continuingits uses few weeks. fourth bottle I think it the best
I found myself as well as ever remedy I have ever heard of for
As a blood purifier, I think it has purifying the blood and for the
cure of rheumatismnnd neu* equal
ralgia. . W. B. CHASE.
Mte. WILLIAM STRANG.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

CO., I Plymouth.Ave., Rochester.N. Y.

8. V. 0.

(To be Continued.)
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best blood purifier ana system reg

reach of suf-
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fering humanity, truly

Electric Bitters.

is

GROCERY
AND-

Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-

Weax Kidneys, or any
urinary organs, or whoever

dice, Constipation,
disease of the

DRY GOODS STORE

requires an appetizer, tonie or mild stimulant, will
best

always find Electric Bitters the

and only certain cure

act surely

known. They C.

STEKBTEE

BOS,

&

and quickly, every bottle guar-

oitltcomrofRmriNiitiSti

-

money
bottle by

anteed to give entire satisfactionor

refunded. Sold

at fifty

cent a

Heber Walsh.
Etc., Etc.

Colonel Klcbard Forgbam, of Lyons,
N. Y., says that by the use of a few bot-

ly

of Rheumatic Syrup, he was complete-

cured of a very severe attack of rheu-

matism, which confined him to
for

mootbt

his

room

Alto a very large and assorted stock of

DR/ST GOOIDS
Which we intend to kaep as complete as pos
eihle embracing all the the lateat and best madtfabnes.

He also said that be had no

changed

faith in patent medicines, but has
his

Crockery,

mind since using Rheumatic Syrup.

StoneA Glassware.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

A writer in the Lansing Republicancalls

some points in connection
raising of apples, which are be

attention to

coming one of the leading crops

in

South-

ern Michigan. He lays great stress on

C.

STEKBTEE A BOS.

* Hollahd. Oct. 1*tb, 1888.
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HUNTLEY,

is

almost a science

little

at the east,

where fruit

much longer a
industry and where every

growing has been

promi-

nent

farmer

of apples

market. The kind

which grow

best in 1888 were

the Baldwin,American Russets and North-

these varieties.

II

Estimates given

For all

kinds of buildings

fin-

The Rhode

Canada
Red and King of Tompkins County
^etftmost sparingly. Apples bore the
best quality which grew In orchardsthat
had been cultivatedand manured this or

ished and completed.

Island Greenings, Taipabucking,

the previous

year. Orchards with

a bit

entirely bald.”

TWO TRAINS each way

W. Bower, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohto) Enquirer, says : “Ayer’s Hair Vigor
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own experience.Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it. glossy and soft. The Vigor is also
a sore core for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparationever failed

each. The average
price paid was about $3 per barrel, makeach

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

A clear head fa
and

R. R.

CABLE,
Manager,

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacyot Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash

Dp J

C. Ay$r

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

Man.

TORPID BOWELS,

•

NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
A* webavejustatarledin business In
we have on band

Ibis oi'y,

NEW

ADo., Lowell,

PILLS

dealers in~*-

FRESH GOODS

of the best quality, and we
at current market

will sell

prices.

them

_
_
HGOUEkSSsS Orooltery
.

\

Sold by all Druggists.

Doors, Blinds^ Mouldings

Brackets, etc. male

Par stock

that will pul you in the way of mxk-

thoughtpossible si any buslnws. Capital not
qulred. W e wiH start you. Y«>n can work all the
lime or In spare time only. Tbe work is universally adaptedto both sexes, young and old. You

Indicativeof good

Office and shop on Riuer Street,
bodj feels heavy and languid, and the
make this _.
mind works sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic near thd corner of Tenth Street,
wet sitlsfled
PUli will wonderfullyassist to a recovery

JA8.

of phyalcal buoyancy and mental vigor.

Holland, May

27,

HUNTLEY.

1888.

17-tf.

of writing
sent free.
iv*

their

; 10

i

,

Qen’l T’k’t A Pass’r Ag’t,

TUTT’S

the eyes of the pnbllc.”

Mrs. 0. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm
SL. Charlestown, Mass., April 14, 1882, says :
“ Two yean ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly,and 1 waa
last growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair
Vigor the fallingstoppedand a new growth
commenced, and in about a month my head
was completelycovered with short hair. It
has continuedto grow, and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly used bnt one bottle
of the Vigor, hut how use it occasionally aa

JOHN,

K. 8T.

CHICAGO.

PREPARED BT

regular habits. When the

The constipated should use them.

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Scncoa and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond,Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolisand Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For mors detailed Information, eeeMapsand Foidcre, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offloosin the United States and Canada, or of

cal of Its value.

furnished.
health

between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL*

famous

a dressing.”

The Ingham and Eaton County crops are
put at lb,009 barrels

via the

Mr. Argos Fairbairr, leader of the
celebrated“ FairbairnFamily ” of Scottish

of

west or west side were loaded with fruit.

to

it Is famlNariycalled, offers to traveler* ad tha advantages and __________
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at ait connecting points.
Fact Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERlO and BLIQANT DAY COACHES | a line of the
MOST MAONIFIOCNT HORTON RBOLIWNO CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN’S
latest designed and handsomestPALACE SLMPINO OARS, and DININO OARS
that age acknowledged by press and people to be the FINSST RUN UPON ANT
ROAD IN THE SOUNTRT, end In miloh
iich superior meals are ear
served to travelers at
the low rata of •EVENTY-PIVS CENTS EACH.
THRU TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.

Mr. O. P. Bricher writes from Kirby, 0.,
July 3, 1882 : " Last fall my hair commenoed
f Alfing oat, and in a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
Avrr’s Hair Vigor, whloh stopped the falling of the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a foil head of hair growing vigorously, and am convinced that but for tbe
nse of yonr preparation1 should have been

timber or other protection in the south-

ing the crop worth about $80,600
county.

CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,9
Aa

time proenreth,I have used Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness—a matter of
cons
slderable
•le consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives

ern Spies, the bulk Of the crop of Michi-

gan lay In

intermediate.The

; it contains neither oil

nor dye, renders the half soft, glossy, end
silken in appearance,and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

in

fruit for

packs his own

tha Great Central Line, affords la travel ere, by reason ot It* unrivaled geographloal position,tha shorteet and baat rout* between tha East, Northeastand
Southeast, and tha West, Northwest and Southwest.
it la literallyand striotly trua, that Its connections are aN of the principallines
qf rood between the Atiantfo and the PaoMo.
By Ns main Nne and branohee It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La BaNe, Oeneeee, MoNae and Book (aland. In Illinois| Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oebelecee,
looea, Fairfield, Dee Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Aveoa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Odhter and Council Bluffs,
in Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Oameren and Kansas Otty, in Missouri, and Leaven*
worth and Atohlson in KAneaa, and tha hundreds of ffttee, villagesand towns

browa color,or deep black, as may be derired.
By it* nse light or red hair m*y be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cored.
It cheeks falling of the hair, and. stimulates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cores scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiarto the
scalp. As a Ladies’ Bair Dressing, the

Vicc-Prcc’t A Cen’l

understood at the West, but

very

Mb*

to give entire satisfaction.”

_

the raising of the fruit for market, which
is

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,

tbe gloss and freshnessot

t.

Xichigan Apples.

with the

restores, with

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

Viqok is unequalled

Not a Humbug,

tles

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

is

complete and we

sell

of

DISORDERED LIVER,
From t^sclon^rakso thr^ fourths o
the diseases of the human race. These
l

iptoms Indicate thoii-oxidtonoe : I/oas of
petite. Bowels costive, Slek Head*
, fbllness after eating, aversion So
•f body or mind, Hnsetatlon
of food. Irritability of temper. Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected

somadntyr, Dtnlnass,Flatteringat the
Heart, Dots before tbs eyes, h/g£iy colored Urine, coivbtipatioiC and demand the nse of a remedy (hat acts directly
Uvec. AsaLirer medicine TUTT’S

•havenoeqnaL Their action

at bottom figures
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and^ aro ^perfect

and EGGS.

We will pay market prices for Butter and
Mw!l0 f"9??* Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
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Seeds, etc., etc.

PETER 8TEKETBE A
Bollard, Mich., July
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1888,
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